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UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.
MEDICAL FACULTY.

VILLIAM T. AIKINS, M. D., LL.D., Professor of Practical Surgery.

H. H. WRIGHT. M. D., L. R. C. P. & S., U. C., Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine.
J. H. RICHARDSON, M, D., M. R. S. C., Eng., Professor of Anatony (General and Surgical.)
UZZIEL OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Gyna:cology.
JAMES TH.ORBURN, M. D., Edin. and Tor. Univ., Prof. of Pharnacology and Therapeutics.

W. W. OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
M. H. AI KENS, B. A., M. B.,'M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Prinarv Aiatomy.

W. OLDRIGHT, M. A., M. D.; Professor of Sanitary Science, and Curator of the Museum.

L. McFARLANE, M. B., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
J. E. GRAHAM, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Professor of Clinical Mtdicine and Medical Pathology, Lecturer on

Dermatology.
R. A. REEVE, B. A., M. D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.

A. H. WRIGHT, B. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Obstetrics.

R. RAMSAY WRIGHT, M. A., Professor of General Biology and Physiology.

W. H. PIKE, M. A., PH. D., Professor of Theoretical Chemistry.

W. H. ELLIS, M. A., M. B., Professor of Applied Chemistry.
JAMES LOUDON, M. A.. Professor of Physics.
I. H. CAMERON, M. B., Professor of Principles of Surgery and Surgical Pathology.

DANIEL CLARK, M. D., Professor of Psychology.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS AND INSTRUCTORS.
A. B. MACALLUM, B. A., Lecturer on Physiology and Demonstrator of listology.
JOHN FERGUSON. B. A., M. B., L. F. P. S., Glasgow, Demonstrator of Anatomy.

TIOS. McKENZIE, B. A , M. B., Deinonstrator of Practical Biology.

G. H. BURNHAM, N.D., F. R. C. S., Edin., M. R. C. S.,,Eng., Clinical Lecturer on Ophthalmology and Otblogy
GEO. R. McDONAGII, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Instructor in Laryngology and Rhinology.

W. J. LOUDON, B. A., Demonstrator of Practical Physics.

O. R. AVISON, M. D.. Denonstrator of Materia Medica and Pharmacy.

JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Lecturer and Denonstrator of Pathological Histology.
ALEX. MePHE DRAN, M. B., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.

ALEX. PRIMROSE. M. B., C. M., Edin., M. R. C. S., En., Lecturer on Topographical Anatony.

H. WILBERFORCE AIKINS, B. A,, M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng.,

GEORGE PETEES, M. B.. Assistant Demonstrators of Anatomy.
W. B. CAVEN, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,

.G. A. FERE, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,

The regular course of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six m1onths each, con-
mencing October Ist.

Teaching of Biology,.Physiology, Chemistry, Physics, Pathology and Bacteriology in
the lecture roomss and laboratories of the new building of the Biological Departmsent, and tise
School of Practical Science. Largely practical. Facilities unexcelled.

Teaching of Anatomssy iii thé lecture roon, dissecting rooms, bone roon and anatomical
miaseui of tlié Medical College. Special attention paid to dissecting.

Lectures and demonstrations in Materia Medica and the final subjects in the Medical
College.

Clinsical teacliiig (largely bedside) in tie Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lying-in
iospital, and other imedical charities of Toronto.

Fees.- Léctures and Demonstrations: lst year, $73; -2nl year, $76,; 3rd year, $86 ; 4th
year, $86. Registration for Lectures, $5.00. Registration of Matriculation, $5.00. Annual
Examinations, each $5.00. Degree, $20.00. Hospital Perpetual Ticket, $24.00: Lying-ins
Hospital, $8.00.

The SUMMER SESSION for 1892. will commence the first week in May.
Fee for Sumner Session, $30.

-W. T. AIKINS, M. D., LLD., Dean. ADAM Il. WRIGHT, B. A., M. D., Secretary.
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lYIaiîlC iViodjoal Â ociat'ioll
The Second Annual Meeting of the Assouiation will be held in Hl lifax on

Wednesday and Thursday,
July 6th and 7th, 1892.

Al registered medical men in the Maritime 1rovinces are invited to
attend and to becomue members of the Association.

Gentlemen who intend to read papers are requested to forward at their
earliest conveenice the titles of the same to the Secretarv.

ARTHU R MORROW , Hon. Ser.

NOVA SCOTIA MEDICAL SOCIETY.

A mneeting of the NOVA SconIA M \IEDICAL SOCIETY vill be held in Halifax ol

TUESDAY EVENING, JULY'th,
at S o'clock, for the transaction of business, election of oflicers, &c. The usual
scientic programme will be merged iii the meeting of tlhe Maritime Medical Associ-
ation which will be held on the following day.

W. S, MUIR,
Hou. Se,. N. S. ed Soc.

LEITH HO USE.

lr n
+ Importers of ALES, WINES AND LIQUORS,

Am ong vhich is a very superior assortment of
Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Aies, Guinness's Stout, Brandies,

Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for medicinal purposes; also,
Sacramental IWine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

WHOLESÀLF. ANRE TAIL. Please mention Tin MARITI MEDICAL NEWS.

MAY, 
1892.
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Faculty of Medicine. ilÿ-Eighth, Session. 1891-92

FACULTY:
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, C.G.M., L.D., F.R.S., Principal and Professor c \atuîal ,listory;

ROBERT CRAIK, M.D., Dean of the Faculty.

.EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
W. WRIGHT, M. D., L.R.C.S. DUNCAN C. 1cCALLUM, M. D., M.R.C.S.E. G. E. FENWICK, MD,

PROFESSORS.
RonT. CRAIK, M.D., Prof. of Hygiene and Pub.lealth. JAMES STEWART, M.D., Professor of Clinical Medicine
G. P. GIRMwOOD, M. ,D., M. R. C, S., Eng., Prof. of EGEode WlmNs, M. D., M. R. C. S.. ýEng., 'Profesorof

Chiemistry. -Medical .Jurisprudence and Lecttirer on IIistolbogy
GEORGE Ross, A M., M. D., Professor 6f 3Iedi.,ine. D. P. PENHALLOW;.B.:Se., Professor'of Botany -
Trios. G. RODDICK, M: >D., Professory of Surgery and T. WEsLEY MLis, M.A., M. jD., L. R.'C. P., London,

Clinical Surgcry. cf >lProfessôr ofPhysiology.
WILLIAM GAnDNE, M. D.; Professor of~Gynocology. JXs. C. CAmERoN, M. ID., M. R..C.P . rofessor of
F. J. SiEPiiERD, M..D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Midwifery añd Diseascs.of infancy.

Anatomy and Librarian cf the Faculty. R. F. RUTTAN, B. A., M. D., Assistant Professor cf
F. BULLER, M.,D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Oph- Chiemistry. and Registrar of the Faculty.

thallology an"d Otology.

DEMONSTRATORS, INSTRUCTORS, &c.
JAMEs BELL, M. D., Lecturer on Clinical Surgery. T. JOINsoN ALLOWAY, M. D., Instructor in Gyrrrna
WM. SUTIIRLAND, M. D., L. R. . P., Lond., Asst.~De- cology.

monstrator of Anatomy, & Curator of the Museuin. F. G. FiNiar, M D., Asst. Denonstrator ofAnatomy.
GEo., W. MA.oE, B. A., M. D., Inst'r. in Laryngology. .H. S. BIRETr, M. D., i I
A. D. BLACEADER, B. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., In- HENRY A. LAFLEUR, B.A., MD., Instructor in Medicine.

structor in Diseases of Children. GEO. 'A'ISTRo., M. D., Instructor'in Surgery.
WVATT G. JoinssTos, B. A., 31. D.. Ucmiionstrator of JouN ELDER, B. A., M. D., Assistant Deionstrator of

Pathològy. ,Anatéimiy.,
The Collegiate Courses of this School are a, Winter Session, extending froi the 1st of October tothe end öf

Marchl, and a Suiirèr Session from the end of the flrst week in April to end of.the first weekin July:
The fifty.ninth session will commence on the lst of October and will be continred until- tle end of tie fol.

loving Marci;. tis will be followed by a Suiner'Session, conmenciig about the mniddle of Aj3ril 'and endirg.
thé first week'i July.

Founded in 1S24, and organized as a Faculty of MeGill University in 1829, this School has ýenjoyed,"in an,
unusual de'gFe, -the confidence-of the profession througlhout Canada and the neighbourinkStates> , ý,

One of the distinctive features in the teaching of this School, and the one to which its pròsperityr alrgely
due, is the prominence given to Clinical Instruction. Based onthe Edinburg.h model, it ischiefiy Bed-side, and
the student pèrsonally investigates the cases under the supervision 'f'spécial Professors of ýClinical Medicine
and Surgcry. a a u r a v s

The Primary subjects are o all taug well as theoretically. For thedepartùeiit ofArat.
oniy, besides a commnnodious.and well-lighted dissecting-roon, there is a special aratomical imuseum'anda bne.
roomu. The other branches'are also' provided with large "laboratories-for practical courses& 'Theéeis à Physio..
logical Laboratoiy, well-stocked with modern apparatus; a Histological Laboratory, suppliedvith;thirtyflva
microscopeR; ,a -Pharimracological Laboratory; a large Chemical Laboratory, capable .of accomiodating 76

students at work Rt a time tdd
Besides thèse; there is ,a Patholoîical, Labcratorfivel adapte for'itsspcial worka associated ith it

are two "culturer romns, in which: the various forms of Bacteria are cultivated and experiments on Bacteri-
ocy carried on.

Recently extensive additions w ere anide to the ýbuilding and the old one entirely reimiodèlled,,so,that besides
the Laboratories,,there are, two large lecture-roms capable 6f seating 300 students ci alsb a demonstrating
roomî for a smrraller nuniber; There i also a Libéary of over10,000 volumes, a museumr, as vell'aà reading-roons
for the~students.

Inthe reent improvcments tht vere made, th comfort of tie' students was also kept in viewý
MATRIC ULATION.Students from Ontario and1Québecare adviged te pass the Matriculation Examina.

tien of tleîMedical.Connoils.of theireirespective Provinces iefore enter-ng upor theîr studies. Stidents from
the Uni ted'Stateà and aritim e Prvirnpesrtiless.th ca produceaccrtficate ofhavingpiassed r~ecognize'd
'Mi triculation Esfaniîition',/nnstpresérït theîîrselvesfor theSExaniatiöof th'etUrIiverityon.tie first'Friday
of OcobeifórithelstFridayof March: 'W -

SH OSPITALS7Theplortreal 'GeneralHospitl iras an averagnm .150 «patis in the-ward the
mnajority of whom'arjffected with diseases of an acut ciraacter. The shipping and the large mannfactorie.,n.
contribute a great mrany examplesdfaccidents and surgical.cases., Tn the Out-door Departnent there is a daily
attendance of between 75 and 100, patients, wich affords excellent.instruction in miner surgery; routine mîredi-
cal :prrtice. .venereal ,diseases, and .tie discases of children. Clinical clerkships and. dresserships can ire
obtaired 0on application te tire mnembrers of-tire Hospital staff. ~

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.-Every candidate must be 21 years of age, have studied.medicine
during our six months' Winter Sessions, and oe·ithree nionths' Sunrnrer Session, one Session being at this
School, and nust pass the necessary examination..

For, further information, or Anrudi Annourcenent, apply to

R. F. RUTTAN, M. D., Registrar,
Medical Faculty, McGill College.
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CH. MARCHAND'S
PEROXIDE OF HYDROGEN M

(MEDICINAL) H202 (ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS.)

TIE MOST POWERFUL BACTERICIDE AND PUS DESTROYER,

ENDORSED BY THE NIEDICAL PROFESSION.

UNIFORM IN STRENGTIl. 1URITY, STABILITY.

RETAINS GERMICIDAL POWER FOR ANY LENGTH OF TIME.

TAKEN INTERNALLY OR APPLIED EXTERNALLY WITH PERFECT SAFETY.

Send for free book of 72 pages giving articles by the following contributors:

DR. E. R. SQUIBB, of Brooklyn, N.Y. " On the Medicinal Uses of Hydrogen Peroxide."
Caillard'. Medicaljoirnal, N. Y.;

DR. J. H. DeWOLF, of Baltimore, Md. "Medicinal Peroxide of Hydrogen and Glyco-
zone." Southern Medical and Surgical World of Baltimore, Md.

NOTE.-Avoid substitutes-in shape of the commercial article bottled-unfit
and unsafe to use as'a meclicine.

Ch. Marchand's Peroxide of Hydrogen (Medicinal) sold only in 4-oz., S-oz.,
and 16-oz. bottles, bearing a blue label, white letters, ,red and gold. border,
with his signature. Never sold in bulk.

PHYSICIANS WILLING TO PAY EXPRESS CHARGES WILL RECEIVE FREE SAMPLE ON APPLICATION.
PREPARED ONLY 13Y

r Mention this publication.

Chemist and Graduate of the "Ecole Centrale des Arts et Manufactures de Paris" (Frace).

SOLD BY
LEADING DRUGGISTS.

3La, 
1892.
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A CASE OF ZONULAR CATARACT.

REn nEFoRE ÌRANCH MEETING BRITISR1
MEDICA h ASoCfAiON, I N, N.
S., 15rT Aîm, 1892,

13Y DR. W. 'TOIN, . I. C. S.

6-7nuem,,en,-T prioposed bringing bie-
fore vou this evening a few cases of
cataract, threce of themi illustratinîg the
principal forms of tiat degeneration of
the crystalline lens. I regiet, hIVowever,
that I have on1v lad time6 to prepare
rouglh notes of one-a case of zonîular
catairact. The others i rill bring for-
ward at a later clinical meeting. They
w-ere both cases of senile..ataract, thec
one beingr an inmature cortical, tie
otheri a mature nuclear type of the dis-
case. The three have been opeated
1)o1 withini the past few days.

Zonular cataract.
.Jcnnie M , an .Acadian girl, aged

eight years, adiitted into the Victoria
General Hospital 7th April, '92. Coi-
plaint, loss of vision, dating fromi l)irth.

Plersonîal listory. Parents live in
Y'ariouItlh N., S. Have other children
in good health and of good sight. lias
hiai usual ch ildren î's ailien ts and lias
been sub ject to convulsions iutil a year
ago.

Present condition. A briglt chii,
fairy intelligent, in good generalhealth,
nose well sh aped, hard palate n orm] ual,
teeth .irregular and, oie. upper imcisor
knotched, but not characteristic of in-
herited specific disease. Tlue absence
of dentine ini teeth noticeable. There is
an opaque layer .on the lens occupying
the area of the pupil ii both eyes of a
duli, blduishî white appearance. Vision
redtuced to perception of ,liglt in, the
right eyc; better v.ision ln tUe 'Jeft.-
Nystagmus (oscillation 'of tleî yeballs)
very niiaked ini bath. Th patient ea
guide herself aboit the roomî by feeling
the objects' she comnes in contact with,
but cannot distinguish snall things. On
dilatation by atropine, the whole of the
exposed surface of the lens in the riglt
eye is found to give no choroidal reflex;.
in the left eye, i3lder siinilar dilatation,
an areola of clear tissue is found sur-
ronding the border of the lens, but
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normally covered by the iris. The
opacity here extends but little beyond
the pupillary zone, and seemls to be iii-
terposed between lie centre or nucleus
and the anterior half of the proximal
surface of the ions. Vision is greatlv
improved by dilating the pupil.

I decided to iake an artificial pupil
in the left eye downwards and inwards,
the situation best adapted for near
vision, and to uncedle the cataracteous
mass in the right eye to promnote its
absorption.

These operations were accordingly
done after the pupil in the left.eye had
been reduîced Iy Eserine and the righit
full'y and furthier dilated by atropine.
lBoth bave been attended by satisfac-
tory results. Vision is now good for
small objects in the left, where the
patient has not only a small pipil ad-
mitting light to the cye, but retains lier
power of accommodation. The riglit
oye will require further needling, per-
haps a section or linear extraction ; but
ther is every promise of satisfactory
visioli, with the help, perhaps, of a
weak convex glass for distance and near
work. I bave sinlce made a small lincar
extraction, and have got a clear pupil
-V==1 without glasses.

Zonular cataract generally forins a
greyish mass, which encloses the nucleus
and which eaves, according as it ap-
proaches miore or less to the capsule,
after dilatation of the pupil by atropine,
a varying border of transparent crystal-
line tissue. There may be only one
opaque layer, or there may be two or
three distinct layers, whicl may send
out prolongations reaching almost to
the mnargin of the lens. Vision will
vary in proportion to the degree of the
opacity. Sone patients niay be sfimply
myopic-the habit they contract of
bringing small objects close to the eyes
imust speedily render them so, even if
their refraction were normal to start
with. C)tlers in whom the opaque
layer is more extended-as in my young
p)atient's right ye-are only able, after
dilatation by miydriaties. te lind their
way about.

These cataracts are generally double,
though the degree of opacity may vary
in either eye. 0 The subjects are often
rachitic ; hence the absence cf dentine.
They have generally had cdnvulsions
and are sometînies descended fromn cat-
aracteous progenitors.

My master, de Weeken, adilses early
operation, even ininfancy. iNothing,
he says, deteriorates vision like the
want of regular function (use) durinîg
the growth of the eve. Nystagms is
sure, as in this case, to develope, if
operative interference be delayed for
years.

The first procedure is to dilate the
pupîils thorougly with atropine and
ascertain the amount and situation of
transparent lens tissue. If a fair amoiunt
of lens margin he free, an artificial
pupil will give the bes;>t result. Let it
be a siall one, to obviate the dazzling
froi a Jarge opening, mrcoverable by
the lid, aund because, i-ith the develope-
ment of the eve, it will enlarge itself.
I)ownwards and upwards is the seat of
election for it, but if the leus be not
transparent in that situation, then
directly inwards if possible, and out-
wards least'of all.

If both yes bie ehqually effected, as
usual, a ixed operation such as was
done in this case is essentially practical.
As these childien arc generally myopie
you will give themn ne0ar vision with the
eye having the artificial pupil, the ac-
comio(lationi being undisturbed ; whilst
withl thie other, long, sight will be ren-
dered possible in consequence of the
correction of the myopia by the lens
extraction, whilst glasses may not be
needed, or if any, a feble conivex one
may suffice.

li nedfing, keep to the surface of the
lens; for fear of luxating it. The opera-
tion may have o be repeated several
times, the course of treatient extending
over months. The fi-st needling should
barely open the capsule; wien repeated,
oee may cut leep)ly into the substance
of the lens. Atropine, cold applica-
tions and rest from light for a few days
will obviate any trouble or pain.
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In doing an artificial pupil one must
avoid woInding the capsule or exerting
rougli pressure upon the iris, and seize
olily the pupillary blrder of that struc-
turc, wlien withdrawing it thi'ough ltie
corneal incision, for section by the aide.
Tvrell's hook answers better for this
purpose than the ordinarv Iridectoiy
forceps. Only as siall a piece as possi-
ble (covering a transparent portion of
the crystalline of course) should be
excised. The operation is. unattended
by risk or complications if carefully
donc, . A few days rest in a darkened
room with cold applications will do the
rest.

The ensuing -anetropea will have to
be corrected by suitable glasss, and the
parents shoul be directed to prevent or
cure the myopie ten(lecy by the u1sual
hygienic and other measures.

EPITOME OF MEDICAL PROGRESS.

BY W., il. HATTI11E, N.li.,

Ast. Phylýidian . S. Hospital for Insane.

ELYE-sTRAIN AND IlEADACHE. - Irs.
Walton and Carter (Jfed. Nw, Phila.,
Mar. 19th, 1892) urge very strongly, the
ilportanice of the relation of eve-strain
to functional hcadach es, particularly
migraine. A careful investigation of
cases oceurring in their practices has
convinced, theni that mnany- of, the
ob)scure head-pains which estubbornly
resist ordinary treatineit,,af d which
have. an injuîrioius, ,reactive effect, ppn
the. whoe enervousdysten of the in-
dividual,. hae ctîr aE aheiisme on pti-
cal défct t l iioltil Êyes are
especially apt to cause trouble, and as in
these cases the patients are generally
satisfied that they have particularly good
eyes (being able to sec very distinctly
through longr distances),the question of
eye difficilty is very apt to slip notice.
Astignatism and stral)ismius, even in
so slight degree as to be scarcelynotice-
able on examination, are not . rarely
demonstrated to be the cause of obscure
pains in the lcad. When the deficiency

is overcone »y properly selected specta-
cles, relief is often speedily obtained and
remaiis permanent. Other causes of
headache having been eliminated, the
eyes should be carefully exaniined by a
skilled opthahnologist for errors of re-
fraction or inuscular insufticiency, and
any abnormal condition whicli may be
found should have careful attention.

Il his 0book on Nervous Diseases,
Ranney is very empliatic in attributing
the blaime for migraine to eye trouble.
Re says:-"For many years I have
taught in mny lectures that I had yet to
ineet a case of typical migraine in whicl
an examination of the eyes or the eye-
muscles would not show the existence
of a marked error. All observations to
date confirm me in this view. Latent
hyperopia is an extremiely coiimmon caise
of reflex disturbance in these cases ; aid
esophoria or /hyperp)hoia are not iiifro-
quently found."

The question is one deservng of at
least careful attention. If a properly
adjusted lens is to be the curative agency
in any of these cases, it is mnuch better
that it should be applied before than
after the admninistration of the drugs of
the pliariiaceopeia. It is doibtfutl, iove
ever, whether glasses alone will be all
tiatisrequire(liiibringi ngaboutrecoverv.
The correctionof the deforinity merely
removes the cause of the difficulty; the
effects still demnaid suita>le teaitatent,
such as the administration of tonie nèJi-
Cies.

THiE ComîUNIC3ILI2MM oF siSE
FROr, ANiMALS To X : Si' si>Ject of
ever-gr'oing imortancöe a hc ntî
light of recent bacterioiogic research is
becoming attractive of mucli attention.
Many of the foris of disease to which
humanity is subjeet are found, perhaps
soinewhat modified, l the lower ani-
nals. iMost importandt and most un-
fortunate is the fact that manv of our
domestic aninials are prone toliseases,
the conuunicability of which lias been
established. Tuberculosis is a disease
îvhich is extensively prevalent among
cattie, particularly in the higher and
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more favorite grades. lu cows it is an
especially insidious disease, and Imay
exist undetected by ordinary methods
for an indefinite timie, a constant source
of danger to neighboring <eattle as well
as to the fainilies using the milk of the
infeeted aninials. It is not nlecessary
that the udder be affeeted in order that
the milik be rendered a source of dan-
ger, for both mnicroscopical examination
of milk of tuberculous animals in which
the udders are perfectly free-at least,
to ail appearances-fromn tubercle, as
well as inoculation experiments per-
formed with such milk, prove beyond
doubt that it contains the specific gerns
Of the disease. An early diagnosis -of
the disease ini cows becoies, therefore,
an urgently important Imatter, and
lately veterinarv physicians have been
using Prof. 1Koch's tuberculin. for the
puirpose of diseovering any tuberculous
process that does nîot reveal itself to the
usmail iethods, of examination. The
results lave been, on tlie wholie, en-
couraging, and it is quite 'probable that
in tuberculin we have an agent which
will aid us (through our veteiinary
friends) ii doing mtucli towards the
prophylaxis of a mîost formidable lis-
ease.

Ve Iu1ist not wait, however, for the
liversal application of this agent as a
means of diagnosis. Knowing that
tubercle prevails to a very serious ex-
tent iii cows, and that its presence in
an eariv stage may so readily escape de-
tection, it becomes a mnatter of principle
for physicians to insiîSt upon the
thorough cooking of all beef ment and
the careful sterilization of iuilk before
the -constimiptioni of' these aiticles as
fod. This partictilarly applies to the
i·eparatioli cf cows' milk for, thý. artifi-
cial feeding of infants.

THE ORIGIN A)ND SEAT oF' EPILEPTIC
1sTURnANCE was the subjeet chosein

by Mr. Victor B-lorsley for an address
befi-e the . Cardiff Medical Societv.
(Brit. Md. Jour. April 2, 1892). The
phîenonem which.he considered to be
especially worthy of note in affording

aid in solution of tlie problei arc, (1),
the loss of consciousness; (2), the change
in respiration'; (3), tie cry ; (4), the
muisculae spasmns. It is generally
acknoiwledged that both elinical and
experiniental observations warrant the
assuniption " that the plienomenon of
loss of consciousness must be brouglt
about by somte agency wlich abrogates
the functionial activity of the cortex
cerebri." Suchi agency might be extrin-
sic or intrinsic-an extrinsic agent being
anything w'hîich acts outside the nerve
corpuscles which make up a nerve centre
to paralyse their activity. A sudden
diminution of te blood supply to the
brain might be such an êéxtrinsic agent,
and the experiments of Kussmnaul and
Jenner led to Vite supposition that an
anaemilic condition of the brainl was causa-
tive of convulsive seizures closelv re-
semnbling those of epilepsy. It imist be
remembered, though, that in ligating
the arteries leading to the lbrain, the
nutrition of the e.spiratory centre is cut
off, and to this result miglit reasonably
be attributed the convulsions followiig
flie operation. As a matter of fact,
there is very little to support te theory
of anmeînia of the brain in the epileþtie
state. Observations of animalsin which
epileptiforn convulsionîs have been in-
luced by the injection of absinthe, hoth
by iimanomnetric mneasurenent of the pres-
sure in the carotids and by, direct
inspectioli of the cortex, shes' that the
condition there existenît is one of hvper-

mia ratheur than an-mni . Prof.
Hlorsley had the opportImity of witness-
inig an epileptic fit in the hîun su bject
at a time w hen the Itoør region vas
exposd foi' ohservation and 2lectricailly
stimulaited, mnd hte not-dthit te cottex
waîs distincflcy h1viëerîhmic. M\orcoveie
opthtaioscopie exainùtinion, f thle in-
dus dculi during a convulsion does not
reveal notable pallor of the dises. It is
tlerefore warrantable for us to eonsider
that the ldod supply of flie brain in
the epileptic condition is il excess of
the normimal rather than, nswe have been
supposing, thie opposite.

1Horsley's experimnents have. led himn
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hI1QU11 ) PR4CREOPESJaeEe
(WM. R. WARNER & CO.) (y0 DOCTOIIS ONLY.)

Contains Pancreatine, Pepsin,.IEc'étic and t3lriatic Acid, etc. Theconbiñcâ principieof Indigestion. To-
aid in digesting animal andsvegetable cooked food, fatty and amylaccous substances.

DosE.--A teaspoonful containing 5 grains Pepsin, after each mîeal,with an Aperient Pil taken occasionally.
This preparation contains.in an agreéable formi theiatural and assimilative principles of the digestive fIuids

of the stomach, comprising Pancreatine, Pepsin, Lactic and Muriatic Acid. . The best means
f re-establishing digestioi in enfeebledstomachs, where thé power ta assinilate and digest food is uinpaired,

is to administér principles capable ofcontiunicating the elements necessaryïto convert foodinto nutriient.
The value of Liquor Pancreopepsine in this connection bas ýbeen fully established, and we can,

recomnmend it with coifidence tothe profession as-superior to Pepsin alone. It nids in digesting animal and
vegetable cooked food, fatty and amylaceous substances, and may be employed in all cases where from prolonget
sickness or other causes, the alinentary processes are iot ii'their normal condition.

Elixir Salicylic Acid Comp.
(WM. R. WARNER & CO.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

This preparation combines in a pleasant and lermanent fomi, in each flinid drachm. the following:
Acid. Salicylic, (Schering's), grs. v. Potass. Iodid. .... grs. iss.-
Cimicifuga .. ............ grs. iQ. Tr. Gelseminum.... gtt. i.

So prepared as to forni a permanent, potent and reliable remedy in

RHEUMIATISM, GOUT, LUlJMBAGO, ETC.
This preparation combines in a pleasant and agrecable form :-Salievlic Acid. Cimicifug'a, Gelsemninum Sodi

Bi-Carb, and Potass. Iodid. so combined as to be more prompt and effective in the treatient of this class of
diseases than either of the ingredients when administered alone.

This remedy can be givenwvithotproducing any of the unpleasant results which so often follow the giving
of Salicylic Acid anfl'SalIeylate of Sodiui, viz., gastric and intestinal irritation, nausea, delirium, deafness,
nervous irritability, restlessnîess, and ràpid respiration ; on the contrary, it gives prompt relief 'froi pain, and
quiets the nerves without the aid of opiates.

Elixir Salicylic Acid Comp. has'been, extensively used in private practice for several years with aliost-
unvarying success and better results than aiy other mode of treatient yet suggested.

It is a natter of great satisfaction to usto be able to place before the niedical profession a renedy so effectuat
i, the cure of one of the inost stubborn classes of disease.

The dose is fromi a teaspocnfül to a dessertspoonful, and increased as necessary to ineet the requirements of
the case. Each teaspoonful coiitains.five grains of Salicylic Acid.

Elizir Salicyl!c Acid Comp. i: pnt up in 12-oz quaredottle, and may bo OVfained from Druggi:tz overywherO.

31. J. WA NER & .) ,(TO DOCTORSkINLY.)

CoimrösmTIoN :.,-PhytolaceaDecandra,*Stilliigia, Salvaica Lappa.3ajor,; CoridalisxForisa, iia.grs, vi., Xan-
thoxylum Faxineuti, Potási Iodiduinascar-, Sagr-ada,_aa grs. ij,,im àcahi'dessertspoonful.

Syr. Phytoacca Comp;Ïìe corposition of vhich bas been given to the profession, bas been known
and ïised by.physicians, inysèlf andlothers'of iy tdquaintice, andâfund.supeir ta other altèrative cyii-
pound9 now-in use.: 1tlias been used ithigreat successli thè treattmnt'if, Lupýi, lerpes,'Psoriasis, Acie,
Glandular Enlagiemiients, '$trmiiinosjAfféations.G.anular*Conjunctivitis and Eczenia As à -renedv for
Syplihtic Discase4 ôff the skimîîarnd:nucoîis m~eibmraiic'it lidi proved ti:bê^specially valuiahle in inîyhands ln a
arge' nuiiibeïof cas>vhèreê ail, the'iisualreuedies had railed toiitprove; their olditiinabd vhen Byr.
Phytolaeca Coinp. wvas admiristered the'inproveint was very prompt and satisfactory.

It will be seen that Syr. Phytolacca Comp. contains the best alterative reinedies now ir use, and that they
are so combined as to mnake a permaient and agreea-ale preparation that can be administered to children or per-
sons with the mîost delicate stomiach.

I-usually prescribe it in doses of a teaspoonful, wvhich nay be increased to a tablespoonful four times a day
the frequency of the dose to be dimini-hed if bowels becomne too active. CHARLES W. BROWN, 31. D.

Prepared only by Manufacturers of

WILLIAMR WARNER & 0.1 'SOLUBLE COATEDPILLS.1228 Market Street, Phiiacelphia ancf 18 Liberty Street, New York.
Pilease men-tion theýM A RITIME MEDIC AL NEWS.-
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For tIe Cure of Nervous lleadaches.
SEDATIVE. EFFERVESCENT. ANODYNE.

BROMO SODA.@
(WARNER & CO.)

R.-Caffein 1L grain, Broi. Soda 30 grains, in each
heaping teaspoonful.

Useful in Nervous Ileadache, Slecplessncss, Excessive
Study, Migraine, Nervous Debility, Mania, as

a remedy in Seasickness and Epilepisy.DosE AND CoMPosrrîoN.-A heaping teaspoonful, con-
taining Brom. Soda 30 grs., and Caffein 1 gr., in half
a glass of water, to be repeated once after an interval
of thirty minutes if necessary.

SEDATiVE. EFFERVESCENT. ANODYNE

BROMO POTASH.
(WARNER & CO.)

R-Caffein 1 grain, Bronide Potash 20 grains, in cach
heapinir teaspoonful.

Useful in Nervous iHadache, Sleeplessness, Excessive
Study, 3iEraine, Nervous Debility, N1ania, as

. a renedy in Seasickness and Epilepsy.
WýPhysicians desiring the Potash Salt can obtain

the saine by ordering or prescribing Bromo-Potash
(VAIN'Pit & Co.), the composition of whicl is : Bron.
Potash 20 grs., Caffein 1 gr.

The coating of the foliowing Pille will dissolve in 3 minutes.

Pi : Sumbul Conp.
(DR. GoODELLI.

R-Et Sumbul.......................... i gr.
Assafetida ............................ a gr.
Ferri Sulph. Exs............ ....... .... r gr.
Ac. Arsenious......................... 1-30 gr.
I use this pill for nervous and hnterical wonen who

need building up." This pill is us d with ad vantage in
neurasthenic conditions in conjunction with Warner &
Co.'s Bromno-Soda. One or two pills taken three times
a oay.

Pi: Antiseptic Comp.
(W. R. WARNER & Co's.)

Each Pill contains:
iR-Sulphite Soda ............. .............. gr.

Srticylic Acid ........................... r gr.
Ext. Nux Vomica...................... 1-8 gr.
Powd. Capsicuni .................... -1o gr.
Conc't Pepsin ........................... t gr.

DOSE-1 To -3 ILLS.
Pil: Anti5eptic Comp. is prescribed with great advan-

tage in cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Malassimi-
lation of Food.

Pil: 'Chalybeate.
(W. R. WARNER & Co.'s FERRGINOLUS PL..S.)

3GRAINS. DOSE-iTo 3PILLS
Ferri Sulph. Fe SOi Ferri Carb. Fe Co3
Potass. Carb. Ka Co3 o Potass. Sulph. K2 SOn

Carbonate of Protoxide Iron.
The above combination which we have successfully

and scientifically put in pill form, produces, when taken
;into the stomach, Carbonate of the Protoxide of Iron
( Ferrous Carbonate] in a quickly assimilable condition.

Pil: Chalybeate Comp.
(W. R. WAINxERZ & Co's.)

Sane as Pil: Chalybeate, with t-S gr. Ext. Nux
Vomica added to each pill to increase the tonic effect.

DOSE-1 -ro 3 Pl LLS.

Pit: Aloiu, Belladonna, and Strychnine
(W. R. WRNEl' & COs.)

R- Aloin ..... ......................... ... -5 gi.
Strychnine . ............. ............. -6o gr.
Ext. Belladonna.......................n-8 gr.

Medical Properties, Tonic, Laxative.
DOSE -1 TO 2 PILLS.

Try this pill in habituai constipation. One pill three
times a day.

Pil: Antidyspeptie.
(DR. FoTHERaitt.)

R- Pulv. Ipecac..................... -........ 23 .
Puiv. Pip. Nig ... ......... .......... 1 1-2 gr.
Strychnine ....... ........ .......... r-20 gr.
Ext. Gentian .................... ........ . gr.

The above combination is one of Dr. Fothergill's
recipes for indigestion, and has been found very servicea-
ble. In some forns of dyspepsia it may be necessary to
give a fews doses, say one pil

l 
thtree times a day, of

Warner's Pill Anticonstipation.

Pil: Artbrosia.
(W. R. WARNER & CO's.)

For cure of Rheumatisnm and Rheumatic Gout.
Formula:

Acidum Salicylicun ............ Ext. Colchicum.
Resina Podophylicuni .......... Ext. Phytolacca.
Quinia ....................... Capsicum.

Almost a Specific for Rheumnatisn and Gouty complaintc.

Please specify WARNER -& CO., andà ordler in original bottles of one hundlredi to
secure the full therapeutic effect.

IJTG-L TV\TIisr
A POWDER : Prepared in the same manner, doses and

combinations as Pepsin, with superior advantage.

1228 Market St., Philadelphia. - - - 18 Liberty St., New York.
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to conclude that fits cannot o
froin any of the spinal nerve centres.
The origin must be somewlhere within
the enceplialon. Taking the symptoms
before enumnerated as a guide, we know
that consciouisnîess is dependent oa the
integrity of the cortex and cerebral
ieiîsphere, and dles not appear to be
the concomitant. of the functional activ-
itv of the reinnder of the cncephalon.
The change of respiration may, - of
course, be due to involvement of the
respiratory centre in the iedulla, but
it miust h)e remilembered tlat anv ob-
servers have found extensive represen-
tation of respiration in the cortex
cerebri. Phonation, alse, although it
can be evoked fron the imedulla, has
been found to iave representation in
the cortex. Firtiernore, the investi-
gations of recent tiies have beein
strongly in evidence <of a cortical origin
of the iuscular spasîms whuich foria
such a distressing feature of the epi-
1leptic Conlision. It bas been thought
that excitation applied to one henmis-
phere would produce bilateral spusns.
Prof. Horsley's experiments, bowever,
tend to show that wlhen ie limbs of
both sides of the body are in active
convulsion both hemispheres are in-
volved in the fit.

In sunmary, Ilorsle- says : " What-
ever be the point wbich the epilepto-
genous aîgeicy first attacks, we næust
conclude that the principal seat of the
disturbance of a, general or iliopatlic
fit mnust be the cerebral hemispheres,
and especially their cortical mantde.
Further, that the condition of the cor-
tex during the attack is one of conges-
tion, and not anæmnia ; and flnally that
in all probability this portion of the
encephalon is actually the place of
origin of the distuîrbance."

FOR tenî years pliysicians liave led the
list of suicides. Fromn this it would seei
that an efficient imlethod of exterminating
fools would be to induce theim to join
the medical profession in order that tlhey
iglht kill theniselves.-Jh.

g$orrespatidence.

SBaurm3onE, MÍartl, i1892.
)EAR M.:

The surgical departinent of the Johnws
1opkin's is under the managemuient of
D r. W. S. Halstead, who is steadily
acquiring a high reputation as a seien-
tific surreon. 1-e can scarcelv be ailed
a brilliant opera.tor. All the steps of a
coumiplicated operation are execiuted witlh
the greatest care and conscientious atten-
tion to the iost trivial details. The
results are adnost invariably good. -lis
contribuitions on the value of the blood
clot in the management of dead spaces
ini wounîds, heirnia, intestinal sutures,
and other surgcal procedlures are noted
foi originality and sound judgment.

The operation for carcinona of the
breast, vhîcli bas been steadily growing
in favour aniong America surgeons, is
worthy of the attention of your readors
as it is based ont solid pathological
reasons. I refer to exsection of the part
of the Pectoralis mjaoI, it liaving beei
clearly dcnmoistrated tlat infiltration of
the lymph spaces and glands in that
structure occur early and mnay indeed
preccde involvement of the axillary
glancds. Ilalstead's mîethod I will de-
,scribe' iii Lis ownî words taken froim a
typical case published in the Johns Hfop-
kin's Iospital-Reports, vol. r, page 263.

Wealthy Masoii Aet 47 adnîitted to
Hospital, March 20th, 1890.

About one year ago the patient nîoticed
a lump no larger thai a pea just exter-
nal to the left nipple. The lump ias
grua(lillv increased iii size and is now
about as large as a hen's cgg. The
axillaiy glands arc large enougli to be
felt.

Operation Marci 21st. Tle knifc
was introduced at a point from 3 c. m.
to '- c. In. below the middle of thelavi-
cle and drawn outwards on to andi down
the aria to a point below the insertion
or tlhe pectoralis major muscle. The
knife was then reintroduced at the
starting point and the tuinour circum-
scribed by a skin incision, which gave
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the diseased tissues at every point a wide
herth-a berth of at least 5 c. m. Each
bieeding vessel as it presented itself, wras
cauglt at once by an artery clamp.

The tunour, the entire breast and al!
of the healthy tissues which iad beenu
circumscribed by the skin incision,- were
remnoved iii one piece fron within ont-
wards by cutting and tearing fromn the
ribs and fromn the fascia which covers
the j.)eetoralis major muscle. The trian-
gular skin flap was dissected back to its
base. The loose fascia wvhich stretches
froni the lower border of the fare edge
of the pectoralis major to the chest w'all
was torn throulgh with the fingers, the.
niajor muscle was raiseil up fromin the
chest wall and fron the pectoralis minior
muscle, and cut away close to its trunk
attachmnents and at about 5 c. ni. fromt
its insertion into the hnerus.

The pectoralis minior was divided
tralnsverselv about its imiddle anti drawn
upwards so as to conpletely expose the
extremnd apex of the axilla under the
clavicle. The loose cellular tissue about
the first portion of theaxillary vein w-as
dissected away with the tingers so as to
clearl'y expose the vessel.

Starting fron this .point the tissues
were dissecte( clean fron the axillar-
yessels and lierves down alnost to the
lower liit of the skinr incision on the
arm.

Coing back again to the apex of the
axilla, the axillary contents, and with
themr all the cellular tissue and fat
which covers the front and side of the
exposed, chest wall were dissected :off
ean froii the ribs. The somewiat

wedge(i shaped conteits of the axilla
were thus removed in one piece-from the
apex to the base or floor:of the a:-illa.
The floor of the a-xîilla alreà been
reflected in the-triangular ski fliat. The
last cutting act of the opertio there-
fore was to dissect the base of the wedge
shap'ei contnts o thenixillieifrom 1the
reflectecl triangulaiflat of thiskin.

Two strong silk approximative sutures
were taken fronr the under side of the
skin: at about 1-5 c. i. from ifs eut
margins. These sutures stretcheèd across

the open wound, did not toudh the ribs
but were suspensded in tle air about
midway between the ribs. and leSel of
the skin. The flaivas then pressed up
iito the axilla to as high a point as
possible, and was held there by an assis-
tant while its edges were stitehed with
buried skin sutures to the skin of the
chest wall. The openr wound vas
allowed to fill with blood. The approxi-
muative sutures becane completely buried
in the blood clot. The blood was pro-
tected from the dressings by strips of
gutta-percha tissue. The fornix of the
axilla was muade as higlh as possible, antd
its high positiol inaiitainued by a wedge
of gauze which was held in place by a
firily applied bandage. Tie inner
dressing was of sterilized gauze and thc
outer of eypress Moss.

April 7. First dressing. It has healed
in thU typical way. The blood dlat which
is already ahlost completely organized,
fills the open wound up to the level of'

theski. "Coplete healing without
suppuration.

I have seen several cases after this
operation, and the powei- of the arn is
not impaired to the extent one would
suppose. Sufficient time bas not elapsed
to speak positively ou flie iestion of
recurrence, but the impression seens to
be that it is not so iiely to happeis.
Speaking of the operation H[alstead says
' about eight years ago I began not oiliy
to typically clean ont the axilla in al
cases of cancer of the breast; but also to
excise in alnost every case tihe pectoralis
iajor muscle, or at least a generous

piece of it, ant to give the tunmour on ail
sides an xcecdingly vide berth. It is
iipossible to fletermine s ith the naked
eye wlether or iot the disease·has ex-
tended into the pectoral miuscle.

From the careful ekaminations of
nanîy vety small, cancers of fthe breast, I
anm oviii1celdtatthe spéetôralis aajor
muscle is usally 'at 'the tinie of tle.
operation involved in the new;growth

I nmust reserve for another comiauni-
cation interesting points observed ii the
surgiscal clinic,.
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AN atteipt is being made by the
Halif.ax County Medical Society-
a society recently organized and
incorporated-to raise the standard
of medical fees in the county. It
is undoubtedly true that while it
has gradually but perceptibly been
becoming miore costly for the doc-
tor to have his house painted, or to
buy a roast of beef, the fees charge-
able by medical men have not
correspondingly increased. Rents
are higher, duties have to be paid on
books and instruments, a certain
style of living bas to be maintained,
the expenses of a horse and carriage
have to be met, in short the ex-
penses of à medical man are neces-
sarily considerable.

On the other hand, the average
fees charged by doctors are in many
cases ridiculously small, not only
intrinsically, but compared with or

judged by the nature of the services
rendered. Take a case of diphtheria.
Consider the personal risk, the risk
of carrying contagion to his family,
the anxiety in severe cases, the
necessitv often of refusing to attend
obstetrical cases while attending the
diphtheria ; consider how, if the pa-
tientgets well,the valie of the labors
of the plysician often becomes pro-
gressively iniiiized by the roelà
tives as convalescence becomes es-
tablished, but when the patient dies,
the failure to cure is held a fault of
the physician ; consider all this and
the unpleasantness of the atnos-

phere, etc., associated with the
malignant cases, and then think of
eight or twelve or fifteen visits
being worth only eight or twelve
or fifteen dollars. Take a case of
acute pneumonia. When a phy-
sician bas by anxious solicitous
care intelligently brouglit a patient
from the doors of death to life and
health again; think of 15 or 2.5
visits being paid for with 15 or
30 dollars. The life for 25 dollars,
the price of a suit of clothes. Medi-
cal men have theniselves to blame
for ever allowing such outrageous
ideas to get into the heads of the
laity as to the nature of the work
of educated intelligent physicians.
We ail know that when a man
wants a physician he wants him
before anything and at any price-
the physiciari might demand what
he 'would. And what the profes-
sion has been demanding is such as
to give a b usy man in some cities
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income sufficient to support their'
families with some diffliculty. We
are glad to see any attempt to i-
prove these matters by judicious
legitimate means, and hope that
aIl will loyally endeavour to aid in
effecting the improvement; and if
the early measures adopted in
Hillifax County do not lead to such
tangible resuilts as may be hoped by
some, that need not discourage the
members of the Society from pati-
ently trusting to the educative
effects of frequent discussion of the
matter. There are other imnportant
subjects we hope to see deait with
by the Society such as the relations
between doctors and druggists, etc.

WE ask the attention of our'

readers to the notice oiadvertisino

Page 1V of the forthcoming meeting
of the Maritime Medical Association.
It is hoped that many from ail three
Provinces will attend, and a suc-
cessful meeting is expected.

INTERNAL STRANGULATION.

Mr. Arbuthnot Lane in a recent pape:
discoursed on the varying modes in which
a strangulated loop of bowel reacted to
the constricting mediium. 1-e narrated
two cases of strangulated leia, remark-
able for the extreme sharpness of the,
cons tricting edge. lii one, the loop of
boxvel bMd passtd ilongwvithe piece of
onfei»tn throuch a snall aperture.
The bogel in the sac was not mucl<
coxfitöd. The distai portion of the
loop xa ielded from the sharp con-
stritingnargin by the omentum, but'

more than three-quarters of the circuin-
ference"of tlie proxiïnal portion of the
gut had been subject to its pressure,
and had by a process of ulceration been
deprived of al its- peritoneal coat for a
bIreadth of nearly one-eigth of an inch.
This coat -appeared very thini, but was
]ot perforated. -ir. Lane invagimated
the damaged portion of the circuifer-
ence of the bo-vel into that beyond and
retained it with sutures, The mian re-
covered. The second case was one of
rediction en masse with a constricting
niedium preciselv similar to that ii the
preceding case, but' both proximal and
distal ends of the loop were so deeply
ulcera.ted as to leave only the peritoneal
coat aloung the line of colnstriction ; and
though tlIere was no obvious perfora-
tion,. the fluid ii the sac anid that in
the abdominal cavity iii the vicinitv of
the heriasmelt stronglyof fSces. i The
loop wúexisdan-te nd of the
bow-el approximáated by Senn's niethod.
Symptomns- of pcritonitis 'which were
only local before the ope-ation soon
became general, and deathI ensued on
the following day. n tluis, as im the
fh'st case, the loop of bowel showed
very little ciange exceIt at the point of
constriction. It would have been im-
p.ossible, to have perforined the opera-
tion at all, owig to thc -ery enfeebled
state of the patient, but for tlie free
ntraivenous injection of saline solution.

With ýthese two cases hîe conitrse the
condition of bowel seen in strangulated
hernia; when - the constricting medium
vas broad and priuced no local dis-
tilictive change in the cgut. In such,
the condition of fli strangulated loop
sinuilatec that resulting froni the cx-
perinental ligatùre of a loop of bowel
by. a "piéce of broadcItape'or gauze, the
bo wel becoming intensely congested
thickc, leathery, ine1a'tic, and, ifor a
glonger diS héter ifaftä thëd cd
striction liad bieeirl'enioved, function-
less. If it Were subjected to the
influence of the constriction for a suffi-
ciently long ine, g grene took place
at the convexity of the loop comniîenc-
ing at a point most ,distant ,froi the

, Ev, 
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To ijVedialPiactitioners,
Yo i cal sav1 25 t îking advamt îge cf the ofrèr now made.

-We desire, withonlt i.ss cfÔ tirne to j ractically eonvince, every practisiîîg
physician in Canadla of, iiaiifoki1( advantages iiprsihu mpr se
ritu rates. We therefore otièr

This engraviing shows style of ease only, withoult Sz,4x5 n: hc.Ilc mtto o~c
conveyinz any idea of its heaiit.. Leather. Vigured Ried Sillk. Iriside lsps.

A p)art.icularly bîand, ;()m e LEXMIER POOKlET cASEý, preeisely similar
to the case -wc -re'Ytl.ii-I di-,arge .:3.00 foi, as per engrIl'îviug( Iierewjth, cïtiîn
121 tubes of alnv assoited el tî yola may inake, froin Wyeth's coînplete list
of Compressed Tablet Triturates, lettered iii gold wvit]i your
naine aid addîe'ss, for the inerely iioina-l value at -$1.7-5. Mailed free of
po-stage. Adesail orlers ,

IDA4VIÉS & LANWRENCE CO. (Lintited)g - - - - - YIONTREAL.
General Agents in Canada for J6GHN IVIETI & BRO.
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WET M'S

-RUP V4ITE D IE ,NBTAK
VE desire to Qak the attention of the medical profession to this invaluable

expectorant, which after an expenditure of imuch tiie anti study, involving
considerable experimental work, Messris. Wyeth & iBro. have be n enabled to
perfect; and we take pleasure iii presenting to the profession a médicated syrup,
which for beauty and efficiency 've feel assured caiot be surpassed.

This )reparatiol represeuts, combtined ini the inost palatable form, the follow-
ing ingredieits: White Pine Bark, Wild Cherry Bark, SpikenardRoot, Balmi of
Gilead Buds, Blood Root, $assafras Bark, Morph. SuIpli., Chloroformn and Tar.
These are combined and incorporated into a syrup, which rill preserve unimîpaired
tieir therapeutie sproperties. As an expectorant, this syrup certainfy possesses
exceptional mert, an iii the opiniom of a munber of :our leading physicains, bas
proven of invaluable service in allaying those distressing symptoms so apparent in
1aryngeal troubles. Tlie introduction of Tar is certainly of inestiiiiable value, foi
it iot onlv contributos to the moderation of the cougl by the promotion of expec-
toration, but, at the sane time, a ilays nausea and increases the appetite antd
digestive powei-.

Practical plysicians ieed hadly be told bonr frequently ordlinary cougi-
remiedies and expectorants fail; the agents that re1ieveé the cough disorder the
stomllach. It is a nisfortune of the action of most remedies used against cough,
tiat they are apt to distress the stoinach and impair the, appetite. As iii all
cases of chrnonic couh, it is of vital importance to miaintain. the nutrition, the
value of a remedy actingr as Wyeth's White Pine and Tar can be readily appre-
ciated.

Its eficiency is likewise aImifest hi 2relieving that obstinate' and persistent
irritation that frequently accompanies thu. developmnent of pulmonary aflections.
The quantity of M\forphia SuIphate which is incorporated is just suflicient to exer-
cisc a calmative effect, anid yet so minute as to be free froni those oIjectiois whiclh
frequently characterize preparations of this kiid.

ln coughs, colds, and simiio affections, such as hoarseness, sore thiroat, etc.,
whether recent or of long standng, it w«ill be fouind to give immnediate relief.

Per Demijohn 128 fi. 0----...........-- · $5.00.
Per Winchester 80 fi. os ...... ......... ..... 3.50.
Per dosen Bottles of 16fi. oz.... ................ 9.00.

The prices of Wyetli's Syrup White Pine Comp. without the additon of
Tar, same as above.

ADDREss AL ORDERS TO

Davis &Lawrence Co. (Limitec-,)
MONTREAL,

GENERAL-AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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constriction. le pointed out that
between these two extremes any num-
ber of intermediate conditions and
comnbinations occurred, and lie indica-
ted their importance surgically. The
freedom of the bowel from congestion
in the two cases described, lie explained
in this manner: When the loop first
becanie strangulated, it probably soon
becamne more or less congested, but the
very sharp constricting margil pro-
duced rapid destruction of the soft
mucous and muscular coats of the
bowel by its pressure, and their conse-
quent disappearance enabled the veins
which were originally constricted to
dilate, and to occupy the space filled
originally by these bulky coats, so the
back flow of blood froni the bowel was
carried on satisfactorily, the loop re-
covering its normal appearance more or
less coipletely and rapidly. -Med.

Su'rU. Reporter.

INDECISION IN THE DOCTORI'S ORK.

Indecision is a grave defect min the
life of any person, but it is especially so
in a doctor. Prompt decision after tbe
facts have all been considered is impera-
tive for any satisfactory career. Tlie
causes of indecisioni are numnerous, anI
its varieties equally so. Ini sone it
*springs fromu knowledge so extensive as
to imnpress its possessor with the dangers
that may follow a certain line of action,
and yet so - limited as to deprive its
possessor of the confidence that lie lias
.all the knowledge of practical value.
Hel k-nows too mucli to possess the
comfort of the ignorant, ani too little
to secure that of the wise. Hence it is
impossible for him te acb with decsion.

Another class of personsare unable
by organization to reject the unesse.ntial
and rapidly mass the essentialas a basis
of acetion. One indi vidual of the writer's
acquaintance could speak and write
with facility seven languages; all the
.sciences were in his grasp; the arts
werc his familiar friends'; every branch
of medicine found a congenial home in

his wonderful brain; lie was a master
of the ways of society, but lie was unable
to select fron this mass of facts the
proper course of management of a case
of mfeasles. He could not decide -upon
anything because of the manifold things
that had been prescribed in the books for
this trouble.

In bis work upon " Characteristics',
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell describes a con-
sultation illistrating some phases of a
doctor's" decision : '- Drs. L. and S.
awaited my coming. The case was one
of old injury to the ead, The con-
sultation was called so late iii the case
that the question of the value of an
operation was doubtful. The character
of the two men caine out strongly, as it
is apt to do in these grim councils. The
one (L.) was clear, rapid, seized on the
main points with almost instinctive
capacity, formniulated the facts, and
reachet his conclusions with confident
decisiveness. The other (S.), an older
man, listened, read and reread. the notes,
lifted into prominence for hinself the
minor syiptoms, and ceaselessly coin-
batted the other doctor's conclusions,
deciding finally against an operation
as useless. My own voice settled the
question for operation on the ground
of harnilessness to a man insensible to
pain, and without it sure to' die. Tlie
operation vas done swiftly and well by
L. As it vent on it becarme clear that
it liad failed because of being a week or
more too late. Said S., who had the
case in charge: 'I always knew it
would fail; I am sorry I troubled yo
at all. I don't believe niuchi in brain
surgery.' As L. and'Idescended tic stairs
clone, he said to me: 'If'you or TI ad
had tiïat case a month age, it would lîave
béénu operated;upon auJ 1%ssibly aved
LCertainly hiSc laices woulhave béen
enormously better. Thuat mnan, S., is
like an indecisive little child playing
puss-ini-the-corner. He tries this corner
and i-uns for that, and ail are occupied
by some logical difficulty, Is it a moral
or an intellectual defect ?' I said : It
lias probably cost a life, and must have
cost many. It is not a niere lack of
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reasoning power. His essays are clear.
You would tlink from thein that he
never had a doubt. There lie bas no
responsibilitv. Eut let 1im face a case,
and lie begins to be troubled. .He is a
good nan, and so trenendously anxious
to be right, and to do right, that when
human life and interests enter into his
mental operations lie becomes perplexed.
At least that is the way I read him.'
How different fromc Y., who does not
care an atom for the patient, but is dis-
tracted by his fear of intellectual failure.
Naturally, lie abliors the postmorteni
criticism. 1 hate most of all the fellow
who reaches an opinion somehow, is.
scared by bis own decision, and begins
to hedge. indecision is an awful fool."
-Amer. Lan-et.

TREATMENT OF POST-OPERATIVE
INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION.

Lucas-CIIAMPIONNIERE (1e8. (le Chlir.,
March, 1892) reports live cases in which
it was found necessary to perform lapa-
rotomy for the relief of internal strancu-
lation following operation on the viscera
of the abdomen. Iln the first of these
cases the symptoiiis- of obstruction were
presented on the eighth day after ovario-
tomy, and were found to boecaused by
old adhesions of the intestine to a mass
of omentum. [ho primary operation in
three cases was for the radical cure of
hernia, and in the fifth case for strangu-
lated liernia. The post-operative ob-
struction was due in three instances to
adhesions, and in one to the pressure of
a large intraperitoneal effusion of blood.
All these patients made good recoveries
after the second operation. Mention is
made of a case of fatal obstruction after
an operation for the radical cure of
hernia, in which, after death, a loop of
intestine was found to have been stran-
guilated by a peritoneal band. Iu cases
of this kind it is often difficult to deter-
mine Whether the patient be suffering
from actual strangulation or fron simple
obstruction of the intestine. - Tf it be
clear that the bad symptoms following

operation are due to mere obstruction,
purgatives, the author holds, ought to be
admninistered. it is not a rare occur-
rence for laparotony to be followed by
intestinal paralysis with fecal retention,
the paralysis giving rise also to symp-
toms of occlusion with stercoraceous
vomniting. WMith the view of preventing
this bad result, the author makiles ita
general rie to administer a purgative
two or three hours after the performance
ot laparotomy, thus following and, in-
deed, carrying out to a further extent
the practice advocated by Lawson Tait.
Since lie has adoptei this line of treat-
ment he has -not observed the rise of
temperature and thei symptoms of gastrie
disturbance which so freqüîently result
when the patient is subjected to the
influence of opium.-Lrit. Med. Jour.-

RIENOVAL OF TiEi UTERINE APPEND-
AGES BY A SOw (ELDER.--M'r. Arthur
Thompsoni, Lecturer on .Anatonv at the
Medical School, Oxford, ,enids us the
following extract fron a book entitled
W'Mai Transfornied, or the Artificial
Chîangling," by J. .B. (John Bulwer,
M. D.), published in 1653, as being of
some interest and service in connection
with the history of the sub-ject -of re-
moval of the ovaries:

"The Artificial Changling, p. 364.-
It isa amntonical question, am muier
cast:rari possit, and it appears defacto to
have done; but concerning the manner
of operation there ariseth a great diffi-
cult--whetlier they castrated wonieo
by drawing out their womnbe, or by
avulsion of their testicles. Both waies
it is certaine that woien will be
brouglit into great danger of life; for
altiougli sows may be spaded, yet with
the like security it cannot be admîinist-
ered in women by reason of the seat
wherein they are placed and the society
they have with other parts ; for he must
necessarily eut both the flankes who
castrate a wonan, a work full of despar-
ate hazard, yet it· may be .done with
little or no danger if it be attempted by
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an artfull hand. And a friend of mine
told me lie knew a niaid in Xorthamp-
tonshire that was thus spaded by a sow
gelder, and escaping the danger, grew
thereupôn very fat. A gentlemñan who
undertook since in some companv totell,
me this story againe, said lie vas präsent
at the assizes of Northampton, when
this sow gelder was arraigned for this
fact. I doubt there is some iistake in
the scene, for by another information of
a justice that vas there, it was in Lin-
colnshire, and the fact done upon
Lincoln Heath, and that was not his
first fact, so that his first attemupt might
be upon the Northampton maid. This
last maid's niame was Margaret. Brig-
stock, but the judges were mnuch con-
founded how to give sentence upon an
act against which they had no law; for
ailthough the castration of men was fel-
lony by the law, yet there was nothing
enacted against spading of womîen; and
well mîight they be ignorant of such a
case wlien Platerus, the great physiciaí,
professethl he rememberedi not that ever
le read or heard of such an attemnpt.
This Clearke (for that was lis naine)
wvas hanged, for this last fact, but not by
a law, but for robbing lier of two penni-
worth of apples whicl she had in her
apron.Î"-Brit. Ied. Jour.

THE SURGIcAL TRAT31ENT OF Tu-
BERCULOUS CERVICAL GLANDS - Owen,
in writing on this subject (The Prac-
titioner) emphasizes the importance of
early operation. The routine treatment
by iodine and poultices le considers
unsatisfactory, andý the administration
of sulphide of calcium bas beeni in his
bands the " veriest impostor of the
Pharmacopeia." Even a visit to the
seaside is considered as nO Nhtime
wasted. Aspiration of a suppurating
gland is characterized as' a , half-way
iractice. Once a gland ias broken

down; an operation becomes imperative.2
If thu surgeon does not- interfere,
Nature performs the wo-rk, but at best
slowly and imperfectly, and with iuch
greater deformity than after -the sur-
geon's knife.

In those cases wlich are seen early
the operation- is a very simple affair,
but unfortunately comparatively few
consult the surgeon at this stage.

The operation, to be .suceessfuil, mniùst
deal radically with every affècted/gland
and sinus. Due regaiki mnust be lad
for the various important structures of
the neck. Of these, the internal jugu-
lar vein causes the greatest anxiety,
these growths at times being intimately
connected with the wall of this vessel,
which is frequentiy seen exposed at the
bottoni of the wound. The author re-
fers to a well-nigh fatal attack of
dyspna in a child on renoving a sar-
comatus tumor of the neck. Owing ta
the difficulties and dangers of these
operations, it is advised to have a
skilled amesthetist and a familiar and
trustworthy assistant.

It is considered a mistake to attemript
to work througl too small an incision
or to spare the scalpel at first, thougli
subsequently the more blunt dissection
the better. Diseased skin should be
sacrified, and when all is completed the
cavity nmay be filled iwith po(wlered
boric acid and covered with an anti-
septic dressing.

If the wound be a cean one, primary
union may be aimed at by the introduc-
tion of sutures. When the glands are
broken down, however, and the curette
bas been employed freely, the wound
should not be closed. Occasionally a
second cleaning and scraping î.à neces-
sary before complete.healing occurs.

The author does not consider the
risk of gnèeral dissemination ofP tuber-
culous matter after su i aw opération to
be great, but believes, on the contrary,
that the patient has been rid of nuch
of a tÈêi danger of general bf ulosis.
[This is all in accord vit. "modern
teachings, and has been espeeially cm-
phasized by the writer and 24r. Treves.
The oe .point which seemiýs open to
dispute is as te the value of such
measures as change of climate. If the
case is seen early and is not rapidly
progressive, and if no glands are as yet
broken down or caseating, it is unques-
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VAhTO PEPIOJ'IIZED PO1RTE,
FOR INVALIDS. ONiUJMPTIVES, AND DYSPEPTIOS.

T HIS combination, containing the flnest quality of PORTER imported from the Messrs.
A. Guinness, Son & Co., Limited, of Dublin, together with PEPSIN (the digestive

power of 10,000 grains of albumen to the bottle), EX2TRA CT O .3lA LT, and DANDE-
LION, appeals to the understanding of the Profession as ,being well adapted to a numerous
class of cases.

In 1400 bottles given to medical men, as samples, positive GOOD RESULTS can
be given from over 200 answers received from those by whomn falto Peptonized Porter has
been thoroughly tested aud used. There has NOT BEEN ONE SINOLE FAILURE
reported, but all pronounce that it is the nost perfect concentrated liquid food, tonic, and
antidyspeptic preparation ever put before them.

In no single instance has il been rejected by the most delicate stomach.
Where the stomach bas been so irritable that no food could be retained, Mdato Pepton-

ized Porter bas acted like a charin, and there bas been no dificulty thereafter in the stomaeh
retaininl food.

In the many cases in whic Milfcdto Peptonized Porter may be iudicated are the following:

(a) Convalescence front acute diseases-sucla as typhoid rever.

(b) Atonic Dyspepsia.

(c) In personis of Consuanptive tenideuaeies. Here it lias been
found to be a nost perfect substitute for Cod Liver Oil-
the nalt giving the fat-produinmg elements necessary to
the supply of the svasted tissues, %vith the other ingredi-
ents furuaishing the tonic and stiniulating, effeets required.

(d) ln the treatnent of cases of Aleohoflisn. In' all cases in
%vhich it has been used it has anstvered adrnirably ii
allaying the irritation, vonsiting, and consequenst desire
of stinaulants of an unbealthy nature.

(e) lu vasting diseases of childremi.

(1) For admianistration to nuarsiang iuothers.

(g) lhere there is sleeplessness froni flatulence, over-taxed
braiu and nervouis systena.

SAMPLES CAN BE OBTAINED FREE BY THE PROFESSION
- ON APPLICATION TO-

(LIMITED,)

TR-TRO., JNrOVA scOT.A.
Please mention 4 The Maritime Medical News."
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tionable that sea air or mountain air,
cod-liver oil and the iodide of iron,
limitation of the movements of the head
by means of a collar like an old-fashion-
ed " stock," attention to any defects of
neighboring skin or inucous surfaces,
etc., may sometimes be followed by re-
solution. Operation, thougli advisable,
and, indeed, necessary in the great
najority of cases, need, not be con-
siclered the invariable rule.-J. W. W]
-Am. Jour. Med. Science.

LAwYERS and Doctors were recently
compared in Dublin. At Mr. Croly's
banquet in Dublin recently, Lord Ash-
bourne responded for the Bar, and in
the course of is renarks said there
were points of contact between the
medical and the legal professions (Brit.
Med. Jour.). Barristers, no matter how
busy they were, liked to appear more
busy than they really were. He sup-
posed it w'as no disparagement to the
inedical profession to say that they werc
similar, and, if he traced themu out, there
vould be found other points of contact.

The legal profession was a richly en-
dowed one. They had higli salaries and
great prestige, but the niedical profession
had no such prizes. Let them look at
the dispensary doctors. They got pub-
lie ioney ieasured out in. small doles
-with slow, meagre hand. They hiad no
red ribbons, but many "séarlet munners"
(red tickets) ; and if they w,'ent to the
highest positions, they would find thlat
they fell far short of the prizes that
were esteeied worth winning, by the
best men in the legal profession. When
lie came to conside.c the Bench, ie was
unable to find in the medical professioi
with men as -able, withl earning as great,
with sense. of duty as high-he was
unable to finI in it; similar .honors .and
dignlties. LordlAslhboiine's appreciation
of the profession is worth 'noting, 'and
his recognition of the fact tiat the big
prizes go to fthe lawyers is valuable.
Perhaps it May bear fruit in due tine.
His allusion to the dispensary doctors
shows that le has been reading tUe tale

of their mseries, and that lie recognizes
at least the fQrce of some of the coin-
plaints. As ho is a inember of the
Cabinet, the liead of the judicial bench
in Ireland, and an Irishman acquainted
with the circumustances of the dispensary
medical officers, he miglit use his powers
advantageously in inducing the .chief
secretary, to try to remedy soie of the
admitted wrongs of the service.-St.
Louis Med. and Surg. Jour.

RUPTURE oF UTERUs EARLY IN LABoR.
-Chercha (Przerfad Lekarski, No. 42,
1891) writes on the case of a 4-para, hvlio
-was suddenly seized with a violent pain
in the hypogastrium, to the right, when
pregnant at teri. The pain passec
away, the os was but little dilated, the
head was mnovable and above the brim,
the membranes unruptured. There were
no labor pains ; on the fourth day rigers
set in, with fever, tympanites, restless-
ness and collapse. Hydrocephalus, pro-
bable rupture of the uterus, and septi-
comeiia were diagnosed. . Chercha tried
to pèrformu perforation without anoesthe-
tics, but the nother's abdomen was se
distended that the fotal head could not
be fixed. 1e then tried version, after
dilating the os 'vith bags; but as lue
then reached the foetal head he per-
forated and nearly a pint of water es-
caped. Yet neither the cranio-clast nor
the crochet would hold securely, so
Chercha seized the leg and turned, de-
livering a mnaceratedi child. After its
birth an abundant brownish foetid fluid
escaped. In removing the placenta, lie
founid that it lay partly in the abdominal
cavity, there being a rupture in the
uterine wall to the right.' Mucl hniorr-
hage follow'ed. No injections were ad-
miinistered. The intesties, yhilch had
prolapsed into the uterine cavity, were
,replaced, and the terineound ' vas
plugged with iodoformn gauze (30 per
cent). Parametritis followed, and high
temnperature continued for six weeks.
A snall vesico-vaginal fistula remained
after the patient had, in other respects,
recovered ber health. Chercha notes
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ftiat lioffimian aid Simîpson have observed
rupture of the uterus early in labor not
preceded by severe labor pains.-Brit.
Med. Jour.

SO3E OF THE OANGERs 0F WASHING
O rTHE Sionca.-The April numnber
of the JPrafitioner contains an article
by Dr. W. Soltau Fenwick which con-
cludes as follows :

At the present day every imaginable
symptom that cun in anîy way be con-
nected with the digestive organs is im-
mediately considered as an indication
for the use of lavage; and we finud that
not only are chlorosiS, atonie dyspepsia,
and the gastric crises of ataxia subjected
to this treatmîent, but even cases of re-
flex voiting are su)posed by some to
necessitate the employmuent of the
(lOUche. But it is obvious that ii thiose
cases where the treatmalent fails to (10
good it is extremely likely te do harn,
since, as Leube pointed out, it has th'e
effect of re.moving tiose products of
digestio nI whose manufacture lias caused
the stomneh a considerable .amount of
labor. And for muy own part I fail to
understand how washing out the organ
in a case where the normal aimount of
secretion proves insufficient eau possibly
increase its digestive powers, or the
lavage of the stomach prevent the occur-
rence Of symptoms which are wholly de-
pendent on organic disease in another
organ remotely situated. In one case of
tabes dorsalis, accompanied by exceed-
ingly severe gastric crises, I had the
stoinach washed out every day for some
weeks and the state of digestion care-
fully watched; but beyond the fact
that the symuptons of the disease grew
steadily worse, I could detect no
material alteration in the condition of
the patient. i like imanner, the few
cases of atonie dyspepsia and chlorosis
which I have treated by lavage have,
without exception, proved exceedingly
rebellious, and only iniproved when suib-
jected to the more ordinary course of
medical treatment. I would therefore
conclude by saying that although lavage

is an invaluable reinedy in certain
cases of gastric disease, its indiscrimi-
nate enploymtient in every case of dis-
order of digestion will prove a curse
rather than a benefit, and will eventually
throw discredit upon the whole method
of treatment.-. Y. Med. Jour.

TiriE ST DIsINFECTNTS. - The
lealth Departient of the city of New
York lias contributed niuch towards a
proper understanding of the uses of dis-
inîfectants, and the following suniary
of the results recently deterinined by
this departinent, as showing the relative
value of the bhelow-namned germicidal
chemcals, nay be relied upon as ac-
curate and conclusive. The germn-
destroyig power of the several agents
was tested on the ordinary bacteria of
putrefaction. They ranked iii effective-
ness in the following order:

Corrosive sublimiate, 64 grains to the
gallon;

Carbolic acid, 5 per cent solution
Broiniîîe, 1 lb. to 200 gallons;
Permanganate of potash, i 7W¾ ounces

to ,200 gallons;
Chlioride of lime, 4 ounces to the

gallon ;
Sulphate of iron, l- lbs to the gallon;
Sulphate of zine, 4 ounces to thie gal-

ion;
Coininon salt, 2 ounces to the gallon.

-Tuomas J. KEENAN, inv Â?ican
Druqgist.

SA11CYLATE- OF SODA TN PLEURITIC
ExunTrxoN.-)r. Oerl bas, (Hos. Gaz.,
Med. Zeit.) during the past five years,
treated nine similar cases of pleuritic
effusion with salicylate of s'da, after
other reiedies, such as .phenacetin, pil-
ocarpine, etc, had failed, and -vitlh the
exception of two instaices, the r'esults
were favorable. in thiese two the absorp-
tion vas onlv partial. The author coi-
clules: . Serons pleuritic exudations
of long standing may be remnoved by
the administration of the salicylate çf
soda. 2. The salicylate has in -exuda-
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tive pleuritis, just as in polyarthritis,
an apparently specific effect. 3. The
fact that, so far as experience with this
remnedy las gone, no new collection of
fluid is observed, makes surgical inter-
ference in serous pleuritie exudation
not only not inperative, buit, indeed,
puts operative proce'dures iii the back-
ground.-Can. Law-et.

THE ACTIoN OF STRYCHNINE ON THE
SToMAC.-The Ehi rurg~ich eski Vestnik
publishes an account of sone experi-
ments by Gamper on the action of
strychnine on the stonach. Observa-
tions were made on seven persons, five
of whon vere in health. One suffered
fron gastralgia with excessive secretion
of gastri juice, and the last (Camper
liiself) from- gastric catarrh. The
observations extended. from twenty to
thirty days, and during the first and last
week nio strychnine vas givenl to excite
the stomuach. Ewald's test-breakfast
was given, and observations were under-
taken to determnine the volume of gastric
juice, the percentage of total acidity,
the proportion of hydrochlorie acid by
weight, the digestive power of the juice,
the result of .fermentation, and the ab-
sorbent power aud inovenients 9f the
stomach. Nitrate of strychnia was
given at breakfast time. in closes varying
fron 0.002 grain to 0.0005 gram, but
sometimîîes increased to 0.015 graim.
The activity of the stomach waSincreased
in_.all respects, with the exception of
that due to the fernient and the lactic
acid. Gamper attributed the usefulness
of the drug te the increased excitability
of the medulla caused by the strychnine.
-Lomon Lancet.

PRESENT STATUs OF BRAIN SURGERY.
-Dr. ID. Hayes Agnew (Unirersity
Merlical ilagazine) says that the prac-
tice of Philadelphia surgeons teaches
that all fractures of the skull attended
with depression, however slight and
entirely irrespéctive of symptoms, should,
in .view of the late after-effects, be sub-
ject to the trephine.

Trephining for trauwmatic epilepsy
promises only palliation at best.

Trephining for Jacksonian epilepsy
is to be regarded as only affording tem-
porary benefit.

Trephining for abscess, iii view of
the fact that all such cases left alone
alost invariably terminate fatally is
entirely proper, and the earlier such
operation is done the better.

'Trephiniiing for intracranial traumatic
hæmnîorrhage is both an inmperative and
highly promising operation.

Trephining for cephalalgia or trau-
matic heacLache, medical measures hav-
ing failed, should be undertaken witl)
every prospect of success.

Trephining for hydrocephalus is a
useless operatioin.

Trephîininîg for microcephalus, inde-
pendent of athetosis, confers no credit
upoi surgery.

It is more than probable that, as our
observations multiply, the sphere of the
trephine, as a preliminary for the re-
moval of brain tumors, will he lessened
rather than amplified.-Amer. Lancet.

LÂPARoTOMY FOR INTESTINAL PERFO-
RATION IN TYPHOID FEvER.-Dr. Weller
Van Hook (Boston Medical Journal)
says

There is no rational treatment for
perforation in the course of typhoid
fever except laparotomy.

The indication for laparotomiy, when
perforation occurs in typhoid fever, is
imiperative.

The only contra-indication is a mori-
bund condition of the patient.

Collapse is often at least temporarily
relieved by hot peritoneal flushing.

The staege of the fEver is not'to be
considered as an indication or as a con-
tra-iidication for' lapardtohy.

The severity of the typhoid fever is
alone not a contra-indication.

Early laparotoniy offers the most hope.
The symptoxiîs of peritonitis should

niot be awaited before operation.
In taking charge of all typhoid fever

patients, it is the physician's duty to bo
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ready, in case of perforation, to perform
laparotomy.

The publisled statistics of laparotomy
for this condition are strongly in favor
of operation.

Tie technique, though not complicat-
ed, deniands mucli thoughtfuIlness, ac-
quired dexterity, great rapidity and
thoroughness.

1{EATI ON THE TREATMENT 0F THREAD
WORMs.-Within the last few vears the
views about ascarides have a great deal
altered. It used to be thought that
they lodged entirely in the rectum, and
that the patient could be cured by co-
pious eneimata, usually of salt and water.
Bnt it has been shown withiii the last
few years that this is not a fact, and
that these ascarides have their iabitat
imainly in the cocumu, and are to be
lound, more 'or less, throughout the
whole length of the large intestine. It
imust, then, be borne in mind that it is
not suicient to attack the rectum with
enemata, but purgative iedicine inust
also be given which shall act upon the
cocum and clear away the worms theni-
selves and the mucus in which they are
lodged. You nay often sec them coin-
ing aw-ay in large balls as the result of
purgative inedicine, and until they are
thoroughly cleared out you cannot hope
to cure the patient.-British Med. Jour.
-- M1edical Chronicle.

To date, two hundred and flfIy-two
persons have applied to the Chicago
Pasteur Institute for treatment. The
treatnent, however, was not given to
one hundred and forty-eight applicants,
as not. reasonable evidence was pro-
duced to.demonstrate that the animails
which inilicted the bites were rabid
onellhundred anc four received treat-
ment. Following the rie of -Pasteur,
the patients treated have been classified
into three principal categories :

1. Patients bitten by animals recog-
nized and ascertained to be rabid by the
proof experiient made in the labora-

tory ; or by the death of other animals
or persons bitten bv the saine animal.

2. Patients bitten by animals recog-
nized to he rabid by the symptoms of
the disease.

3. Patients bitten by animails strong-
ly suspected to he rabid.

Of the first class thiere were treated
twenty-niie ; of the second, forty-
rour; and of the third, tbirty-one;
total, one hundred and four. Ail these
are no w enjoying good health.-Times
and Reg.

ON THE ToRsioN o1 ARTERIES.-
, connection with operations for ex-

cision of tuinors, and other excisions of
a like character, Jonathan Hutchinson
reinarks as follows: " I may mention
that for imany years I have quite ceased
to use any other means for arrest of
arterial bleceding than torsion. In ex-
cisions of the breast, for instance, i do
iot thiink that I have during the ast
fifteen years ever used a ligature. The
torsion is always ef'ected by a pair of
W ells' clamp-forceps, now in suich uni-
versal employment. I am ahways ex-
tremaely careful to close all vessels, keep-
ing the wound exposed for a considerable
tme for that purpose. Verv seldom,
indeed, have I encountered any second-
ary hæmorrhage."--Arc/e of Surgery.

INUNCTIONS OF IODOFORM IN PUtMON-
ARY TU3ERCULoSIs.-The following are
two formns iii which iFlick emnploys iodo-
form by inunction in the treatment of
pulmonary tuberculosis (Med. News):

I lodoformi ............ .Sj.
01. Rosir ............. .gtt. j.
01. anisÉe .... . ....... .5j
01. morrhua ........... .5jj.

M.
I odoforni ............

01. ros ............. .gtt. j.
01. anisæ ........... . . j.
01. olivo . ............ .jjj.

-- St. Louis JMed. and Surg. Jour.
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Extract of Beef, Citrate of Iran, and Sherry Wine.

W E have reason to believe that Wyeth's Beef, Iron aud Wine is being imitated
by some (not over scrupulons) Druggists of the Dominion of Canada. In

somle cas,.es thie imiitations are puit u1p in bottles siilar to Wyethi's in style and
appearance, having their labels copied verbatim, omitting only their naie, so that
the purchasers might readily be deceived. It therefore becomes necessary for us
to "caution " you, in ordering Beef, Iron and \Wine, to be particular in specifying
WYT ii'S iake, and in seeing that you get the geniuine article made by then

This caution is also very necessary when buying Beef, lon aud Wine in sinalier
quantities than the original bottles, as we know other inferior iakes are often
substituted for their genuine article.

Messrs. Wyeth & Bro. claim that the reputation of thi miedicile Wvas created
by tlieir preparation, and w-e believe it is the one exclusiveiy prescribed by our
leading physiciais.

In, ordering please specify "WYETH's."

DAVIS & LAWRE N CE CO.,(Lim.)
General Agents for the Dominion of Canada.

Gi c8fieS positories.
(95 Per Cent. Glyceri.ne.)

T HIS Suppository will prove a great relief in all cases of constipation (free
from any inflammation of the intestines), either temnporary or chronic, and

particularly the constipation due to confinement, and as a sure and convenient
means of administering Glycerine in an enema.

A retention of the Suppository fron 15 to 30 minutes is requisite, but a
solution of the-whole Suppository is not necessary to insure its activity.

Physicians may depend upori the absolute purity of the ingredients used in the
manufacture of these Suppositories.

Put up in. handsome nickle-screw cap bottles, eaci containing twelve Sup-
positories.

Price per dozen Bottles, $2 0, subject to ùsual discounts to- the tra&e.

%.;&37-T :&&" ÈïŸ OO. lamited.

MO.NTREAL, CANADA,

Please mention " The Maritime Medical News."
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ZYR. NYPOPHOZ. GO. FELO Z
CONTAINS THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS of the Animal Organizatioii-Potash and Lime;

THE OXIDISING AGENTS--Tron and Manganese:

TRE TONICS-Quinine and Strychnine;

AND TIE VITALIZING CONSTITUENT--Phosphorus'; the whole coimbined in the form of a

Syrup, with a SLIGIIT ALKALINE REACTION.

IT DIFFERS IN ITS EFFECTS FROM ALL ANALOGOUS PREPARATIONS; and it pos-
sesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the
stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

IT IiAS GAINED A WIDE REPUTATION, particularly in the treatiment of Puhnonary
Tuberculosis, Chronie Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. It
has also been employed with mucli success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

ITS CURATIVE POWER is largely attributable to its stimulant, touic, and nutritive prop-

erties, by mneans of which the energy of the systeni is recruited.

ITS ACTION IS PROMPT; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes as-

similation, and it enters directly intotthe circulation with. the food products.
The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy. and removes depression and melancholy;

hence 1t preparaton is of great value 'in the treatnent of mental and nzervou.s aëc-
tions. From the fact, aiso, that it exerts a double tonic influence, and induces a
healthy flow of the secretions, its use is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
The success of Fellow-s' Syrup of Hypophosphites has tempted certain personsto offer im-

itations of, it.for sale. 1 Mr. Fellows, who has examined samples of,these,finds that no
two of them are identical, ànd that all of them differ froni the original in composition,
in freedoni fron acid reaction, ii susceptibility to the effects of oxygen when exposed
to light and heat, in the property of. retaining the Strychnine in solution, and in the
medicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the genuine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing the Syrup, to write
"Syr. Hypophos. FELLOWs."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the original
bottles ; the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding
them) bear, can then be èxamined, and the genuineness-or otherwise -of the contents
thereby proved._

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WIOLESALE AGENTS.

Please mèntion "The 'aritime -Medical News."
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~orietyz 4jroicedings.

SAINT JOHN MEDICAL SOIETY IREGULAR
MEETING, MARCH 2, -1892.

Routine business being disposed of,
Doctor Macarlane reported a case of
yhat lie diagnosed as reflex paralysis.
A girl, well developel ; pain in stoinach,
which continuecd for one mionth ; rigit
hand swollen after two weeks, and fol-
lowed by entire loss of iovement of the
riglit armi andi hand, vhich remuained
about four nonths. Patient had never
menstruated, never had bad any cerebral
trouble nor iliness of any kind ; no ten-
derness-every motion nade with free-
dom and ease ; never showed aiy symp-
tom of pain at all, except gastralgia;
no nervous manifestations, no curvature
of spine, nor anything i(licating caries.
There was perfect paralyses' in this
case ; thought it a )eculiar one, and
produced by the reproductive organs.
Treatnment, galvanism. Threc days
after first application, little finger could
be moved ; after se«cond application, all
the fingers and wrist; after fourth
application, could use hand and arni.
Massage, iron, quinine, and strychnia
were also tried ; but, as the patient is
stili under treatmient, will report later.

Several neiabers present considered
it a case of hysteria.

REGULAR MEETING, MARCH 16, 1892.

The subject of acroegaly, or
:Mlarie's malady, -was introduced by Dr.
Mumray MacLaren. -He referred to a
book recently issued by the New Syden-
hani Society, and read extracts there-
fromu giving the leading feature.of this
very chronic disease-such -as acquired,
hypertrophy of bands, feet and. face to-
gether witincertain changes initlifform
of the trunk, presence of. niolluscum
fibrosum, etc. The pathology 'of this
disease is unknown, aûdc so far it lias
proved incurable.

A case was exhibited of a man, aged

34, of Norwegian parentage; who had
been affected af a nuiber of mnonths
with symuptois pointing to this disease.
The hands, feet, antd face were enlhrgecld
there was a posterior Cervico dorsal our-
vature, also a lateral curvature of tli
whole spine, prolinlent abdolen, and
ioluscuma fibrosuma narkedly present;

he also suffered occasionally from.severe
headaches ; there was some loss of
power in the hands and arms, and
especially in the legs.

Several nienibers present considered
the case to be one of acroimegaly.

L. A. McALPIE, Secretary.

GaiADUATEs of Ainerican medical col-
leges Memphis Hospital LMedical col-
lege, 82 ; Rush Medical College, 142;
Chicago College of Physicians and Sur-
geons,42; Wonan's Medical College of
Chicago, 19; Iowa College of Physicians
and Surgeons, 28 ; Medical Department
of ,the University of New York, 162
Medical Departient of the University
of Louisville, 162 ; Long Island Hospi-
tal Medical College, 64; Indiana Medi-
cal College, 58'; Central College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons (Indianapolis), 4
Medical Departmeit of the Western
Reserve Inîiversity, 34.

TuE sanctity of a jury-room appears
to be so well guarded that even in case
of sudden sickness, a physician may not
entei- after due process of law. In the
Foss will case, tried recent-ly iii Boston,
the jury was dehberating, when late in
the evening, one of then 'Vas suddenly
attacked with what proved to be a stroke
of, apoplexy. The officer in charge
notified the deputy sheriff, wiho, not
having authority to let anyone ,into the
jury îoomi, ýdrove aecross :th'e city and
iuformid the sheîiffR but even this offi-
ciai vas: idt iglot endu h earid
another extiedition started in search of
the judge. As the latter 'happened to
be at iome, the requisite order was
obtained to suinno -a diocto.-Boston
Med. and Surg. Jour.
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Note5 and omrn.s;

1EGREE EXAMINATIONS IN 'MEDICINE.

UNIVERSITY OF DALHOUSIE.

Tie following gentlevmen have passed
their final examinations, and subse-
quently received the degrees of M. D.
Messrs. . N. Drysdale, William Grant,
Archer Irwin, R. W. McCharles, Geo.
1D. Turnbull, Percy C. Woodworth.

Passed the Primiary M. ID., C. M.
examination: D. W. Byers, Patrick
Coady, W. F. Cogswell, Annie J. Hamil-
ton, Murdock W. McAulay, R. W. Mc-
Charles, Frank E. Rice.

Special ,Sui.jec.: Arthur, George-
Botany, H{istology; Bennett, George A.
-Botany ; Black, Bret-Histology ;
Brown, Mattie W.-Histology; Coady,
Patrick-Medical Jurisprudence; iDech-
iman, Andrew A.--llistology, Practical
Chemistry; Fairbanks, Harry. Gray-
Physiology, Materia Medica, Medical
Jurisprudence; Fales, Alonzo Cartland
-Botany, Histology ; Farrell, Edward
I.-Botany ; Gibbons, Rand-iBotany;
Grierson, George T.-Physiology, His-
tology, Materia Medica ; McAulay,
Murdock W.-Medical Jurisprudence;
Meyer, Edward J.-Medical Jurispru-
dence; Morrison, D. A.--Physiology;
Morrison, M. D.-Botany, Ristology;

[urray, George W.-Chemistry, Prac-
tical Chemistry; Rice, Frank Ernest-
Iedical Jurisprudence; Ross, Alexander

-Botany, listology, Practical Chemis-
try ; Simpson, Henry O.-Physiology,
Materia Medica, Chemistry, Histology;
Slauienwhite, Stephen--lBotany,- His-
tolo gy.

ALvARENGA PRIZE.-The Hufeland
Society of IBerlin offers a prize of eight
hîundred marks ($200) for the best
essay upon " Basedow's Disease: Its
History, its -Pathology and Pathologie
Anatomy, its Etiology, its Treatment."
Essays. in competition should be in the
hands of Professor Liebreich, of Berlin,
before April 1, 1893.

ABERNETHY uSed to become greatly
annoyed-as who of us bas not?-by
the long-'winded and elaborate histories
of their troubles and symptoms poured
forth by some of his lady patients.
One muorning a lady was shown into
his consultation rooin who immiediately
began a most voluminous stateient of
her woes. After listening. in silence'
for soine ten minutes, lie suddenly
interrupted with, "How long do you
think it will take you, madam, to com-
plete your description?" at the saine
tiie taking ont his watch. The lady
vas too astonished to answer at once.
"1)0 you suppose you could do. it in
half an hour T" She thought she pro-
lbably could. " Well, then, madai,
continue; pray continue. I have an
en agement down Street, and will be
back at the end of that period." On
another occasion, a lady-who might.
have heard of the former incident-
caie to consilt hi. Without a word,
she quietly extended a badly-lacerated
finger. After a careful inspection, lie
briefly enquired " Cut ?" " Bite,'>
was the laconic reply. "Dog?" "Cat."
'' Yesterday t" "Day befòre." "Go
home and poultice it ; muost sensible
wvoman I ever Sa Lw imi my life t"-
Doctor's Weekly.

Du. D. HAYES AGN'EW' left an estate
estimated at $100,000, the financial
reward of an unremitting service in his
profession of more than half a century.
It næst be remembered that lie w'as a.
surgeon and received the largest fees,
that lie belonged to the highest social
and professional class -of the east, and
that lie possessed an iron constitution
that endured work far beyond the
strength of most.

THE Aîustralian Government has
passed a law compelling physicians who
wish to style themselves specialists in
any branch, to firnisl proof that they-
have devoted special study to the dis-
ease they profess to treat.

M.:, 1892..
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248 and 250 Bishop Street,

MV C) J-T rT ]¯ ~B'A Ln.
FOR TUE TREATMENT OF SURGICAL AND NERVOUS DISEASES OF WOMEN.

P RR I desires to anonce to the medical profession that
hie has purchased the elegantmodern residence next door to his own house,

whichli he will shortly open as a private hospital for the treatment of surgical and
nervous diseases o' womcn. it is situated in the lealthiest part of the west end
of the city, close to the inountain, and yet oiy a few minutes drive from the

principal raihVay stations. lu all suitable cases electricity in its varions forms
will be given. a fair trial before resorting to operative procecdures. The house
will be lighted with electricity and heated with hot water.

None but ladies >will be cmployed as nurses, and the surroundings will be
arranged.as far as possible so as to make the patients feel at home. Special atten-
tion will be given to the care of ladies addicted to the use of narcotics.

For partienlars as to terms, &c., address

DR. LArTHORN SMITH, - - - 248 Bîsîrop S., MONTREAL.

New York Paat-ralatB l[ellical School and llsiitil
TENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1891-92.

Tie PoST GRAUATF. MiDICAT. Scnooc AND HOsrATL is beginning the tenth year of its eistence under more
favorable conditions than ever before. Its classes have been larger than in any institution of its kind, and the
Faculty has been enlarged in varions directions. Instructors have been added in different departmients. so that
the size of the classes does not interfere with the personal examination of cases. The institution is in fact, a
system of organized private instruction, a. systemi which is now thoroughly appreciated hy the profession of this
country, as is shown by the fact that all the States, Territories, the neighbouring Dominion and the West India
Islands are represented in the list of msatriculates.

In calling the attention of the profession to the institution, the Faculty beg to say that there are more major
operations performsed in the Hospital connected with the school, than in aiy u r institution of the kind in this
country. Not a day passes but that an important operation in surgery and gynecology and ophthahnology
is witnessed by the menbers of the class. In addition to the clinics at the school published on the schedule,
msatriculates in surgery and gynecology, can witness two or three operations every day in those branches in
our own Hospital. An out.door niiwifery departiment has just beet established, which vill afford ample oppor.
tunity to those desiring special instruction in bedside obstetries.

Every important Hospital and Dispensary in the city is open to the msatriculates, through the Instructors and
Professors of our schools that are attached to'these Institutions.

. Diseoscs of the Eye and ECar.-D. B. St. John Roosa, M. D., LL.D., President of the Faculty : W. Oliver
Moore, M D., Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. B. Enerson, M. 1).

Diseases of the Vose and T/reat.-Clarence C. Rice, M. D., o. B. Douglas, M. D., Charles H. Knight, M. D.
.Venereil and Genito. Urinary DiseasP..-L. Biolton Bangs, M. D.
Diseases of the Skini and Syphilis.-L. Duncan'Bulkley, M. D.
Diseavec of the 31,intaird Nerd.irolus Systen -Professor Charles L. Dana, M. D., 0raene M. Hamnsond, M. D.

*Pathology, Physical bignso<is, CliLicLOl ilicine, Therdpeutics,.and 1édical Chenstry.-Andrew H. suith, M.D.,
William H. Porter, M.; D.,'Stephen S. Bui-t, ýM. D., George B. Fowler, M. D., Frank Ferguson, M. D.,
Reynold W. Wilcox, M. D., J. Nèt Ròos'evelt, M. D.

.Surgery.-Lewis S. Pilcher,:M. D:, seneca.D. Povell, M. D.,A. M. Phelps, M. D., Robert Abbe,ýM. D., Charles
B..Kelsey,:M. D;, JhE. Kölly,'F.C.s.; Daniel Lewis,.3. D,

Disease<of Wones.-Professors McEvers" Eniëet; M.D., -Horace T. Hanks, .M.D.; Ciaries Carrol Lee, 3L.D.,
Lr,. D., J. R. Nilsen, M. D., H. J. Boldt, M. D.

-Obstetrics.- C. A. von Ramdohr, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, M. D.
Diseases of Childre.-lenry D. Chapin, M.D., Jos. O'Dwyer, M.D., LL.D., J. H. Ripley, M.D., Ang. Caille, M.D.

,,Ilygiene.-Edward Kershsner, M. D., U. S. N.
Pharmacology.-Frederick Bagoe, Ph. B.
Electro Therapeutics.-Wm. J. Morton, -M. D.

For further information please call at the sel ool, or address OLAIENCE C. RICE, M. D. Secretary,
F1. E. FARRELL, Supt. 226 East 20th Street, New York City.
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TuE TunR AND TiE HosPurAiL.-The
'paris Hospitals Fuid is this year ni re-
ecipt of £32,000 froi the tax on bet-
ting iiposed in France on the public
establishments -whicl cafry on "turf
trausactions." Of this sum £28,000 is
applied to the construction of a new
consuuption lospital, and £4,000 for
the service of revaccination. It will be
reimrembered that the late Mý1r. Bond, a
well-knowi bookmaker, was unweary-
ing in the advocacy of a similar tax in
this country. Failing in this, he made
liberal offers to induce the managers of
Tattersa1lPs to adopt a voluitary tithe
with the saine objeet, but always with-
out effect.

Dit. RoBERTS BAR'lOLOW has lost his
reason , concernin îg whicli the Times
and Register says: "With the deepest
regret we iarn that the doors of the
Insane Asylun have closed upon
Roberts Bartholow. \What an ending
for sucli a life 1 To the very last ne
eviclence of mental alienation appeared
in bis lectures or his writings. The habit
of a lifetime's assiduous labor carried
ii along in the vell-known grooves,

althougli utside of theni his malady
was easilv discernable. .Hard work, ne
rest, ne Sabbath, ne vacation; by such
means his powerful intellect carried him
to the forefront of his profession ; but
at last outraged Nature reached her
limait of endurance and the break-clown
xwas cominplete."-Teled iedica Com-

pound.

GROWING IlEvER.-Barbillion lias writ-
ten a long article on the so-called grow-
ing fever of chili-er. His conclusions
are that the fever of growth no mor e
exists than does a fever of obeisity dr of
senility. The syrniptoms which have
been grouped under this head are due
to a great variety of causes, such as are
seen in- epiemeral - fever, stonaclr
troubles, acute osteomyelitis and other
pathological lesions. - Rev. Mensuelle
des Maladies de l'en Jan'y, 1892.

READING NOTICE.

How TO AnMJNISTER IRON.-It is

generally conceded that the officinal
tincture of chloride of iron is the nost
valuable of the iron preparations thera-
peutically. The - practical difficulties
attending its administration for a length
of time have been its disagreeably
astringent taste, its corrosive action on
the teeth, and its constipating action.

Dr. G. W. Weld's extensive ex-
perience in the practice of dentistry led
him to recognize tbe virtues of the
tincture 'f the chiloride of iron as a
stinulant resource for patients after the
strain of the dentist's work. Repeated
experinents to obtain a formula free
froni the objectionrable featurés resulted
in the preparation of a highly palatable
syrup with all the therapeutic efficacy
preserved. This has been extensively
tested and placed in the bands of Parke,
Davis & Co. for manufacture, who
strongly commend it te the.inedical pro-
fession for trial. Being prepared after
Dr. Weld's formula, it is entitled Weld's
Syrup of Iron Chloride (P.,, D. & Co.'s.)
It is believed it will effect a revolution
iniron administration.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
RECEIVED.

Medical and Surgical Gynecology.
By Pozzi, translated by Wells, Vol. IL.
Wm. Wood & Co., Publishers, N. York.

fDiseases of the Eye. A Hand-book
of Oplithalmic Practice for Students and
Practitioners. By J. C. De Schweinitz,
M. D., Professor of Diseases of the Eye
in the Philadelphia Polyclinic, &c. M.
B. Sanders, Philadelphia, Publisher.

A Text-book of the Practice of Medi-
cine. ByýR. C. M. Page, M.D. Willian
Wood & Cc., New- York, Pablishers.

PAMPHLETS.

Suturing Intestinal Anatomosis and
cases of Gall-Bladder Surgery. By
Robert Abbé, M. D., Surgeon to St.
Luke's 'Hospital.; Professor of Surgery,
in the ?New York Post-Graduate 'Medi-
cal School.

MAY, 
1892.
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NERVOUS EXHAUSTION

RROEUBS Agaf PIIOSPRÂT.EI

Recominended as a restorative in all cases where the nervous system has been reduced
below the normal standard, by overwork, as found in brain workers, professional men,
teachers, students, etc., in debility from seminal losses, dyspepsia of nervous origin,
insomnia where the nervois systen suffers.

It is.readily assimilated and proinotes digestion.

Dr. B. H. BoYD, Lafayette, Ind., says: "I have used it in several cases of nervous
exhaustion, with uniformly good resuits.

Send for descriptive circular. Physicians who wish to test it will be furnished'a bottle
on application, without expense, except express charges.

Prepared under the direction of Prof. E. N. HORSFORD, by the

RUMFORD CHEMICA L WORK S, Providence, R. I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.
CAUTION:-Be sure the word "Horsford" is printed on the label.
All others are spurious. Never sold in bulk.

DELICIOUS AS HONEY.

Does not disturb Digestion or offend the Palate.
FRom H. W. 'SlERRY M. D.

CAN BE UISED WVHERE r q PI jc an te Brooktyn lomefor consumptires.
BRooKLYN, N. Y.,. Qctober I5, 1SS9.

I have used "Maltite with Cod Liver Oil " in the
Brooklyn Home, for Consupintives,wvhere i have been
very mnueihpleascd with itsIaction.,I hAE USED IT
EsPECIALLY WiTII'PATIENTs WHo 'WERE UNABLE TO TAKE
A I.NIND RETAIN CODI LvEP OIL, E11ITHER'PURE OR, IN, TUFYCANNOT »ýBE TOLERATE@D.1 flIFFERENT _'p35~ *~ ' - ' j 1 he• D1FFERENT ,",EMUsos T-oRd EVc , hs
cases, when placed- upon, "Mltine vithCod'Liver
Oil ",there was no reasori to discôntiriue its use.

FRo i ALEXAN)DR W. MAèCOY,,
Prof ojViseases o t a No i l. Polycli

Maltine a very satisfactory preparationx as a recon
structive in cases of enaciation, arising. froni serious
pulnonary disease. The combination is also effective
i improving the, general condition in numierous cases _ _ _ _

of nasal catarrh, enla-genent of the tonsils,'etc. It
is readily taken and easily assim!lated, and is particu-
larly agreeable to the palate of the young,

For sale by ail Druggists.
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WHEELER'S COMPOUNDELIXR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonic
for the treatmsent of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all forms of Nervous Debility. This elegant pre-
paration combines in an agreeable %romatic Cordiai,. acceptable to the most irritable conditions of the stomach:
Bone-Calciumn, Phosphate Ca. 2104, Sodium iPhosphate Na. HPO4, Ferreus Phosphate Fe3 2 PO4, Trihydrogen
Phosphate Il P0 4, and the Active Principles of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphates in Spinal Affoctions, Caries, Necrosis, Unun :d
Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco habits, Ges-
tation and Lactation to promnote Developuent. etc., and as aphysiological restorative in.Sexual Debility, and all
used-up conditions of the Nervous system should receive the carefusl attention of therapeutists.

NOTABLE F ROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quwine in Ague. Secures the largest percentage
of benefit in Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, by determining the perfect digesteon and as;similat'n offvod.
When using it, Cod Liver Oil may be taken without repugnance. it renders sucesss possible in treating chronie
diseases of Women and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged periods. a factor essential to good
vill of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best generai utility compound for Tonie tes3torativ-

purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting froin exhibiting it in any possible norbid condition of the
system.

Phosphates being a NATURAL FooD lRoDucT no substitute can do their work.
DosE.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three tinses a day, after eating ; froin 7 to 12 years of age, one des-

sert-spoonful; froi 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chniical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Mont!real, P. Q.

te- To prevent substitution, put up, in bottles only, and sold by all Druggists at OSE DOLLAR.

Bellevue Hospital eical ollegel, 0ity of New York, Sessions of 1892-98,T 1HE REGULAR SESSION begins on Wednesday, September 26th, 1892, and continues
for twenty-six weeks. Durinsg this session, in addition to the regular didactie lectures

two or three hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon three regular
courses of lectures is required for graduation. The examinations of other accredited Medical
Colleges in the elementary branches are accepted by this College.

The Sitisa SEssIoN consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and exercises, and
-didactic lectures on special subjects. This session begins March 28, 1892, and continues
until the middle of June.

The CAÂtxxxa LABoiOtTo-ay is open durinsg the Collegiate year, for instruction in micro-
scopical examinations of urine, practical demonstrations in medical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology ansd in pathology, includiig bacteriology.

For the annual Circular, giving requirenents for graduation and other information,
address 1RoF. AUSTIN FuT, Secretary, Bellevue Ilospital Medical Colleg'e, foot of East
26th Street, New York City.

PURE AND RELIABLE

FRESH DAILY.

LIBERAL DI80UNT TOS RUGGIST8
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

10 Ivory Points; double charged................81 00
10 Quill Slips'(half-qüills), double charged . 1 00

Orders by Mail or Telegraph Promptly
Dispatchcd.

New Englad Ya@co 0Co.
C4EiSEA STATION, BOSTON4, îASS.

H. WOOnssuRy, D. D. S. F. WoonUavv, D. D. S.

DRSWOODBURY BRos,,
pENTIsTSl-

137 Hollis Street, HALIFAX, N. S.

-rär Special attention given to treatment of cleft
palate, and oral deformities.

Ccrrespondence promptly answered.

A hUW1I t4O V AGEB.
A i6 page Home-printed

Scientific Mechanical Journal of Latest
Foreign Inventions and Progress.

Vol. Il, :No. 8-Circulation guaranteed ,;,090. Sub-
scription 35 cents per year, with two Aluminuns Lord's,
Prayer Souvenirs. "Save'this advertisemenrt. It will
lead you tosuccess. ALUscicuat AGE PUnLISHIîNG Co.,
Newport, Ky.

J. F. FRISBEE, M.-D.-WN. C. CUTLER, M. D.
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(AVERY F. BUCKLEY.)

87 and 89 Barringto Street,HLIFAX, - NOV SCOTIA.
201- Brunswi'ck-- Street, fHLFAq ___oA co

Almost every description of Truss kept
in Stock.

ge SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY.

~EW ID RGS
As soon as proved to be of nerit are at once added to our stock.

A-NTISEPTIC GAUZES, COTTONS, BANDAGES, &C.

Physicians who dispense their own prescriptions will find it to their advantage to
send their orders to us. Our Tinctures, Fluid Extracts, Ointments, and all pharmaceu-
tical preparations are not to be surpassed. Write for quotations.

YoCIown ,Y 8 oS.

141~E EX$IBITI0~¶ 0F

SECURED TRE DESIRED RESULTS

w 6, RETURN OF INFLVENZA c 
meaf gALLIED COMPLAINTS.

FOR H ISTORY#LITERATURE ADDRE5.
THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL CO.,

MA&&Y, 18 92.

P O O

ST. LOUIS, MO.. U. S. A-
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MEDICAL COLLEGE.
THE TwENTY-THIRD> SESSION of the Halifax Medical College will be opened on MONDAY,

NOV EMBER 2ND, 1891.
The regular order of lectures will begin on that day and will be continued during the six

months following.
The College building erected for the special purpose of medical teaching is in every way

fitted for the object in view. It is situated in an open, airy locality, in close proximity to the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City Alms House. -The lecture room, dissecting roomn,
e:c., are well lighted, warmed and ventilated, and are fitted with appliance' for imparting know-
ledge in the different subjects of medical education.

Students have access also to the Halifax Dispensary where they have an opportunity of
seeing daily cases of such diseases as are usually treated in the different departments of such an
institution.

Certificates of attendance on the various courses are accepted as qualifying candidates for
examination beforé the licensing bodies of Great Britain and Ireland; and the Medical Schools
and Universilies in Canada and the United States.

The Course in Pharmacy has been re-established and regular lagres will .henceforth be
given in the different subjects of the curriculum.

For Annual Calendar and ail information, address

ILR. L TheDSA'I~-,
Secretary vii. A!«zFauly.
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. çDVERTISING.
IF you wish to advertise anything anywhere at any

time, write to GEO. P. ROWELL &CO. ,No. 1o

Spruce Street, New York.

E VERY one in ne'ed of information on tfié >abject of
advertisingEill do well to obtain a copy of " BooK

FoR AsvERTps g us,7 368 pages,,price ýi.oo. Maailed,
postage paid, on receipt of price., Contains a careflul
compilauon from the American Newspaper Directory
of ail the best papersand classjournals; gives the circu-
lation rating of every one, and.a good deal, of inforn-
ation about rates and other matters pertaining to the
business of advertising.

Address ROWELLS ADVERTISING BUREAU,
1o Spruce Street, New York:

Scientific Americanl
Agency for

CAVEATS
TRADE MARkS

DESION PATENTA
COPYRICHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write*to
MUNN & CO. 861 BROADWAY, NEW YOEK.

Oldest burean lor securing patents in Anerica.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Largest circulation of any scientile paper in the
worId. :Slendidly IlluBtrated. No Intelligent
man shouid be without It. Weetly 83.00 a
year; $1.50 six months. •Address X NN & CO.,
P'UBLISHERS.361 Broadway..New York.

MAY, 1892.
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h NIBEAL FOOD,. PAJTBE KEEPS PEIiEUTLYI

aV ~FI Eli cosit of Ili J s of 'Inlx Ifi1: e, î,ef ýobtaxieci icy> a nechlanîcal

Illees i iicele 'it1t 'ithler Ieat noir di fi igusdl bt prprai( 1Fi nurtio ecxilenta,
cfla rwIeet a ie thhq -fieeîte lii u utetd so4)lion), uo-l dIsinifigration or d e-

stt-ucsatocî cf Ut iine aig taken Pla'e T pr] ote ida ini solutio ''îuî ti2 e

ct. te weîgh 11V cpiprtin m give ýto Itý ihe firent (lieto i C valuie ît poî'ýes

iii al c6ditins wcerea eocentated and rcadtily asnlal oa ax~dd
I~0'1IN i eaii dgetec n c'î~.ar bob rn the intestiual tract,

thus, fulrîtishing àn exduid va eutrient ii 'yloi fl exet' fe uria peaiu
iiithealdooiîi.Irît1;iciis, 111 ,111'dîseaised nlîcci fteittna tracet character ile

by iliceratioil or actaucd chroie ifaontoadl cinhl oîiiis

lIlOVi,IINE, untuîga io ilthe nuitrient proprte of leail rauI bcdf iII
a hghl cucctrtedfoîn.fouiacs tdth Melial >tcfeain areialé ti. alu àalci aujÏ4

to retocutinu Phuthiýsis, :\aarusof hcctli ycung axo c, ll tiwastin dI9ýseasest in

eontiîîucd fe'cand ini upporti'ng ti tu tuet

in, thile puler-petal shtic .ý

~O1T1N , r rectal f èecding, la unupseinl eaeleiiaving hen seci If o
wecks ecntinuonl witho irritation <cr, v(t-rbe esiltillt. TIlnt cnlost, satifeti i e

snk frn iuse asan ielwa are Gcîtite yv odn ocaioue<f 70i~~' N v

grin o lanrcticExtînet atîc twvo otînees o wa'ter. Titis slluculd li eI utix edf ant
fneeei Nwi o îcrcpt-atiÏîî of opýiu Ila nessr ilUccen

"1 M, jPJ L L? qfiiît * be coaito 0< ('o o f j /t clt:lItfasý<fe

cl''Odpli! Upc 1c <t]ciW(eliOctc P1<> [e Ccck>tc(tt 1.

0HCG ANDJ~E YORK U. 3. A
l)î:tOTý FOR' GR'EA1 BRIrAN,1

î,as menin "Théo Martime Mclýical 1 News.Y"



YS CRANS: P ESC E

P., D. & CO.'S

Pepsins s sheretofore known have left very mich to
be desired, most of1 thenind icating by their odor the
putrescent mucus and other objectionable constituents
which must niecessanly prove irritating, especially to the
delicate stomach or an inant, invald or dyspep tic.

\We nowsupply a new andl improved Pepsin Product
(AsEPTÙc PEPSIN I to4000, P., D. & Co.'s), in thelfull con'
fidence that it will at once recommend itself to the favor-
able attention of the Medical Profession.

It is twice as active as any other pepsin now o'n the
market, and by the process ot manufacture which wepur
sue, is deprived of all septic-constituents. This process
renders it very palatable so that the most-fastidious palate
could not possibly object to its taste.

Sa mples and literature will gladly be supplied upon
applcation.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

PAP KE, DAVIS & COMPANY,

DETROIT, NEW YORK AND KANSAS CITY.


